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With eighteen Diagrams and nineteen Figures in the Text. 
CONSIDERABLE impoitance has of  late been  attached by some ob- 
Servers '  to the transition-phenomena  in seedlings  of Spermophyta, 
more especially with regard to the help given by them in the eliicidation of 
~hylogenetic  problems.  In view  of  the value  thus assigned  to ceedling 
anatomy it  seemed desirable  to malte  as complete a st~idy  as possible  of 
the seedlings  of  some well-defined  families.  The Cactaceae,  with  their 
marlted adaptations to dry conditions, seemed to offer a profitable  field for 
investigation, particularly as the form  of  the seedlings  of  this group bears 
so evident a relation to that characteristic of the adult. 
Ganong," in his compreliensive account of the morphology of  Cactaceous 
seedlings, states that the progressive  condensation  of  the  embryos  runs 
strictly parallel to the condensation in the adults-it  has its lowest term in 
Percskia, and reaches its highest in the almost globular Mamillarias ;  further, 
this  condensation  is  due  to adaptation  to a habitat of  increasing  desert 
conditions.  He suggests that the form of  the adults, '  as it becomec more 
and more fixed  and intensified, tends to work back into earlier and earlier 
stages in the ontogeny of the successive individuals ;  until, finally, acharacter 
adaptively  acquired  by the adults worlts back  into the  epicotyl .  . .  and 
finally into the embr~o.' This '  working  back  into the epicotyl '  may be 
comparatively rapid, but  the  itnpression  of such  features on  the embryo 
seems very slow ; this is '  due no  doubt to the fact that the embryos have 
a set of  activities  of their  own  in  their  early life which  keeps  them  fi-om 
being too plastic to other influences working upon  them '. 
Sargant, E. : Theory of  the  origin  of  hfonocotyledons,  founded  on  the structure of  their 
seedlings.  Ann.  Bot., xvii,  1903. 
Tansley, A.  G.,  and Thomas,  E.  N.:  The Phylogenetic  Value  of  the Vascular Strncture of 
Spermophytic EIypocotyIs.  Report of Brit. Ass., Section IC, 1906, p.  761. 
Ganong,  W.  F. : Contributions to  a ICnowledge  of  the Morphology and Ecology  of the 
Cactaceae.  11.  The Comparative Morphology of the Embryos and  Seedlings.  Ann. Bot., xii,  1898. 
[Annals of Botany, Vol. XXIV. No.  XCIII. January, 1~10.1 The present  communication  forms part of Mr. T. G.  Hill's sc1leme 
investigation of  seedling-structure, and has been carried out with a view to 
discovesing whether there is any relation between  the external morphology 
of tlie  seedlings  and their  anatomy;  in  other  wosds,  whether  the adult; 
adaptations to physiological  conditions, which  have impressed themselves 
On  the form of  the young seedling, have had a corresponding influence  On 
its internal structure. 
Tlie forms of  many of the seedling Cactaceae  have been  figured  at 
various times, but as Ganong  has already given a full account of  the werk 
done in this direction no detailed reference is required here ;  so far as has 
been  ascertained,  however,  no  observations  on  the  seedling structure  of 
any member of  the family have been recorded. 
No details of  the colour factors  of  the seedlings will  be given, as this 
question  alvo has  been  fully dealt with  by Gan0ng.l  Owing to the great 
difficulty experienced  in  obtaining seeds, and the failure of  these in nlany 
cases, when procured, to germinate, it has been found impossible to examine 
representatives  of  all the genera ;  in all, forty-seven  species  belonging to 
eleven genera have been investigated.  I wish, in this connexion, to express 
my thanks to Professor Trelease of  the St. Louis Botatiic Gardens and  to 
Dr.  Rose  of  the  Smithsonian  Institute, both  of  whom  sent  me seeds, 
and also  to  Mr.  Hales,  Curator  of  the  Old  Physic  Gardens, Chelsea, 
who  not  only  obtained  many  seeds  for  me,  but  kindly  undertook the 
germination  of  them  all, 
I  should  also  like to  take  this  opportunity  of  ex- 
pressing  niy thanks to Mr. T. G.  Hill, at whose  suggestion 
this  investigation  was  begun,  for  the  encouragexnent  and 
advice  which  he has  constantly  given  me  throughout  its 
Progress. 
The inethods employed were  a  slight  modification  of 
those  described  for  the  Gynlnosperm  seedlings;  in  all 
cases  the  seedlings  used  were  microtomed,  and  longi- 
tudinal  preparations  were  frequently  made  in  addition  to 
the transverse series. 
THE  SEEDLING  STRUCTURE  OF  THE  CACTACEAE. 
PERESI~IA. 
Pereskitz  12. sp.,  Rose.  The  seedlings are of  an ordinary 
dicotyledonous type and show no  sign  of  succulence;  they  \ 
Fig.  Pere54ia  have  a  long slender hypocotyl and two thin leaf-like coty-  n.sp.  X  I. 
ledons,  one  very  much  smaller  than the  other  (Fig. I). 
This asymmetry of  the  seedling,  caused  by the difference in size of its 
1 Ganong, W.  F. :  loc. cit. 
IIiII, T.  G., und  de  Fraine, E. : On tlie  Seedling Structure af  Gymnospennc, I.  Ann. Bat., 
xxii, 1908. seed-leaves,  is  a  characteristic  feature  of  thc  Cachccae,  and  may  be 
due to tlle shape of the seed.  Thc ernbryo is  curved,  and has a  small 
q~~antity  of endosperm lying against its concave side ;  the  srnallcr cotyledon 
is  on  this side and is  coverecl by tlie largcr convcx onc.  The seed-leaves 
have no true petiole, but to~vards  tl~eir  basc they are narrowed off, arid are 
almost oval in transverse section.  Eacli cotyledon has, iri  its broadcst part, 
from eleven to twelve small vascular strands ;  tliesc eithcr fuse among tliem- 
selves or end blindly in  the mesophyll, tintii toivards the base of  the secd- 
leaf  only the median  and  two lateral bundles  remain.  Fairly high  up in 
the seed-leaf  the median  b~indle  bifurcates, and  the phloem groups rotate 
until  they Iie  alrnost in  Iine  with  the xylcm, in wliicli  by tliis time the 
protoxylem  lias become exarch.  The two lateral bundles (I) fuse with the 
bifurcated  main bundle  toxvards the base of  the cotyledon  in the manner 
indicated in Diagram I, Fig. I. 
DIAGRAM  J.  Pe~eskia  *L.  sp,  In this,  and in all the  following  dinpnms,  the protosylem is 
indicated  by  the black  areas,  the metaxylem  by  dots,  the  phloeni  by diagonal shadiiig,  and  thc 
cambium by a broken line. 
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The xylem  elements are much scattered, and it  is  extremely difficult 
to make out the position  of  the protoxylem with any degree of  certainty, 
but it is Iiighly probable that during tlie Passage into the hypocotyl the 
protoxylem branches in three directions (Diagram I, Fig. 3).  At this stage 
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G. a strand of epicotylar phloem bridges the space bctween  the cotyledonary 
phloem  groups.  Soon after  tlleir  separation  tlle  protoxylem  elements 
arranged  in  the  tangential  position  beg-in  to  lnove inwards, leaving the 
metaxylem  and  the  raclially  placed  protoxylem  in  an isolated  position 
(Diagram I, Fig. 3).  Before  reaching  the  centre of tlie  axis these lateral 
branches  pass  outwards  again, and  the adjacent ones fuse; thus the two 
original protoxylem groups liave, by branching into three and the subsequent 
fusion of adjacent lateral  arms,  given  rise  to  four  protoxylem strands in 
a manner which strongly recalls  Miss Sargant's A?zema~rhe~za  type.  The 
four groups of  protoxylem  formed in  the manner just described very soon 
become connected, by the differentiation  of tracheides, in  such a  way that 
a  cross-shaped  xylem plate is formed (Diagram I, Fig. 4).  This arrange- 
ment, however,  does not long persist ; the  first indication  of  a change  is 
given  in  the gradual breaking  down  o'f  the phloem  arcs opposite  to the 
last-form&  xylem groups ;  all the epicotylar ploem  from this stage slowly 
dies ot~t. Concurrently with these  changes  the inter~otyledonar~  xylem 
arms gradually disappear, until finally only the two cotyledonary '  double' 
bundles  with  the protoxylem  in  the exarch position  remain  (Diagram I, 
Fig. 5).  All the details of  the transition above described take place very 
rapidly  and  are restricted  to the upper part of the long hypocotyl;  no 
other changes occur until  the root region is almost reached.  At  the base 
of the hypocotyl an isolated xylem element then arises in a position similar 
to that  marked A  (Diagram I, Fig. 5); a  little  later this  is  followed by 
a second  at B;  new elements  are then  rapidly formed in  the centripetal 
position  until  finally a solid core of  xylem occupies  the centre of  the stele 
(Diagram  I, Fig. 6).  The root is thus Seen  to be typically tetrarch, but 
two of  its protoxylem groups are disconnected from the protoxylem of  the 
liiglier regions of the hypocotyledonary axis. 
The upper part of the root is, for a short distance, very thickly cIothed 
witli  long  root-hairs;  below  this region a  cork  cambium appears in  the 
outer  layers  of  the Cortex, but  at the age at which  the seedlings were 
exarnined it had  not been  very active, 
Pereskia  Pii'itde,  Icarw.  In  general  external  characteristics  the 
seedlings  of  this  species  are  extremely  lilce  those  of  Pereskia  n. s-., 
except tliat the differente in size between the two seed-leaves is much less 
marked in tliem than in the latter.  The  structure of  the cotyledons is  also 
similar  to that  of Pereskia  72.  sp., and  the transition follows the Course 
indicated  in Diagram I, Figs. 1-5.  There is, however, no fiirtlier  change  I 
after the gradual disappearance of  the intercotyledonary xylem arms, and 
the root structure is of  the type which will be described later as character- 
istic of the genus Grezts, for it possesses two xylem-strands and four well- 
marked phloem-bundles, 
In tlie seedlings of  P. Pilitache there is considerably less metaxylem devcloped  than  in  Pereskin  ?J.  .V. ; and there  is  throiigliout  tlic  whole 
seedlirig a great abutidance of  cluster crystals. 
In external features the seedlings of this genus still rnaintain an almost 
normal dicotyledonous appearance (Fig. z),  but tlie liypocotyl has become 
somewhat  more  reduced  in  Iength  as  compared  with 
Pcreskin, while,  at  the Same time, it  is  slightly more  suc- 
culent,  and tlie  cotyledons  thougli still  leafy are clistinctly 
more  fleshy.  The seed-leaves, as in  the  other genera, are 
markedly asymmetrical; they have a  network of  veins,  as 
many as ten vascular strands being present in tlie transverse 
section  of  the cotyledon  at some  levels, but  towards  the 
base  these  are  usually  reduced  to one, in  which, by  this 
time,  bifurcation  has  generally  occurred ; there  is  never 
any suggestion  of  a  petiole  to the cotyledon, such  as  is  FIG- 2.  @fiz~n~i~z 
Trrtrn.  X  r. 
indicated in Pereskin.  The large cortical cells of tlie hypo- 
cotyl frequently contain crystals, e. g.  U. il~zbricatn  and 0.  Bergerin~n,  and 
inucilage sacs are a characteristic feature of 0.  strictzl and 0.  Psc~ldo-tz~iza. 
O$zcitt$n Ficzts-ilzdica,  Mill.  In this species one '  double' bundle enters 
the hypocotyl from  cach  seed-leaf;  in  it the bifurcation  and  subsequent 
Separation  of  the phloem  have proceeded  so far  tl~at  the  xylem,  which 
is cornposed of  protoxylem  elements only, is  situated between  two  groups 
of phloem elements (Fig. 3,  A). Diagram 2, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3, B), the adjacent arms (6, 4, and C, C,) fuse and 
give rise to the tivo intercotyledonary poles of  the tetrarch root (Diagram 2, 
Almost immediately after the entry into the hypocotyl has been made 
the protoxylem  branches  iii  three directions  (0,  b,  C,  and  a„  4,  in 
Frc.  4 A.  Op~ntiu  iazma.  Series B.  x  2 zo. 
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Fig. 3).  In  this  species, and  in  other of  the Opuntias,  there is  thus the 
formation  of  a  tetrarch  root-structure  from  two  cotyledonary  traces  by 
means  of  a  transition  wliich  is  of  a  type  practically  identical  with 
A?zettznrrhe?zn: a type which, so far as it has been possiblc to ascertain, has 
'  Snrgant, E. :  loc. cit. 
DIAGRAM  2.  O$wttin i%zrs-iltn'ira. 
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- liitlierto been undescribcd among Dicotyledons, witli. the possiblc cxccption 
of Eynrrt,'ris ancl PodojhylZzr?~~. 
Ojrrrztz'n  i~?z8j~icntn,  D.C.  In all csscntial fcntures the trarisition in this 
secdling rcsembles that in  0.I;iL.zrs-itrtti~n. 
O$?u2  tin Tzmn, Mill. 
Series A showed a typc of  transition such as is found in 0.  Fictrs-ituiica. 
Series B had  at first a tetrarcli root, produccd  iri  the sarne way as  i11 
Series R  ; b~lt,  at a lower lcvel, this changed to a pntarch structurc in  the 
following manner. 
The  interc~tyledonar~  protoxylem  group  ($x,+ppr3'  in  Fig.  4  -\I 
FIG.  4 U. Opiifitia Tia?m.  Series U.  X  zzo. 
appeared  to be about  to die out, when  it was  reinforced  by a  brancli  OE 
xylern  from  px:  (px,')  ;  simultaneously  ps,  gave  oA another  branch 
(h),  and finally  a  fifth  phloem  group  (plcl)  arose between ps, and px, 
(Fig. 4 B) ; in this way the pentaich structure was completed. 
Series  C  had  a  transition  wliich  was  a  slight  modification  of  the 
Anemarrhe?zn type.  Two V-sliaped bundles passed into thc liypocotyl from 
the two cotyledons, tl~e  arms of the V very rapidly opcned  out, and  the 
protoxylem which occupied its apes divided ; half formed the exarch proto- 
xylem group of  the cotyledonary root-pole, the other half passed  inlvards 
K 2 towards the centre of  the axis, where it fused  with the similar protoxylem 
group  from  the other cotyledonary bundle ;  metaxylem elements rapidly 
formecl on either  side  of  the plate thuc produced.  At a  lower level one 
half of this intercotyledonary  protoxylem  plate died  out,  the otl~er  half 
rnoved rapidly outwards and formed  the third  root-pole (Fig. 5,  px, +p4) 
arid  cootl  became connected  by rnetaxylem  elements  with  the otl-ier twa 
protoxylems.  The  cotyledonary  xylem  groups  (Fig.  5, fix,  and  $X,/) 
again branched  ($X,  andpx;)  and the fourtli  protoxylem  of  the tetrarcli 
root was established, 
Two  epicotyledonary strands were  well  developed  in  the upper part 
of this seedling and, during the early stages of the transition, they appeared 
to be about to take part in the root formation ;  they did not do so, however, 
and finally gradually died out. 
I  Opzi~ttia  polya~tthn,  Haw.  Each cotyledon supplies the hypocotyl with 
one '  double ' bundle, in which the xylem is arranged in three groups ;  very 
few xylern  elements are present and in all probability  no metaxylem hac 
as yet developed.  The lateral xylem groups of  the '  double ' bundle pass 
outwards  towards  the intercotyledonary  plane  and  there  fuse  with  the 
sirnilar groups from the otlier '  double ' bundle ;  the median group remains .  .  in  position and forms one of tlie cotylcdonai-y root-pofcs.  1 hese niovemcnts 
of  the wood  are soinewliat  masl~ecl  by  the sapitl incrcasc in  tllc  nurr3bcr 
of tracheides whiclr arise in the ccntrc of  the axis ; tlicy do not long pcrsist 
and  have  all  disappeared  by  thc titnc  tlic  tetrarch  n,ot  lins  become 
established. 
In another example of this Same species a modification of  tliis process 
toolc ~lace.  The cotyledonary bundles were of  tlie nnr~ii:~l  V-shnped type, 
part of their protoxylem bccame  esarcli by rotation: while  tlic rect passed 
towards  the  centre  of tlie  hypocotyl  and  gave  rise  to  ;L  diarcli  plnte; 
a little later this branched riglit and left and completed  the tetrarcIi l-oot- 
structure. 
Opz~jttia  Be~priaitn,  Weber.  The ti-ansition-phcnomenn. of  the singlc 
seedling  of  this  spccics  wliich  was  examined  was  of  the  type  fmnd in 
0. Ficz~s-i?z&ca. Epicotyledonary strands were  prescnt  in the iipper part 
of the hypocotyl ;  tliey were well  differentiated, aiid  at a lomer level fused 
iaterally  with the cotyledonary bundles.  Canibium was developed iii the 
bundles and contributed a few secondary elements to tlie tnetasylem, and 
in tlie tetrarch root secondary thiclcening had well beguli. 
Opu?ttin stf-icta, Haw. 
Series A is in all essential features like 0.  Boget-imtn, 
Series B is in the first stages of  the transition  identical with Series A, 
but the lateral xylem branches gradually die out  and tlie Iiypocotyl in its 
middle region possesses only two '  double'  bundles.  In these features the 
seedling strongly resembles Pereskin (Diagram I, Fig. 5) ;  furtlier, as in this 
species, a tracheid  arising in  the  intercotyledonary  plane  and  rcinforced 
by  othei-s developed  ccntripetally, once  more  restores  the tetrarch  root- 
structure. 
Series C is  of interest iri that the seedling possessed  three cotyIedons, 
each  of  wliich  contributed  one  V-shaped  bundIe  to  tlie hypocotyI. 
epicotylar strands were also present, arranged in pairs between the '  doiible ' 
bundles,  with  the  nearest one  of  wliich  they almost  in~medintely  fused. 
It was impossible to say whicli  elements  represented  the  protoxylem, for 
though a considerable  quantity  of  wood  was  present  the  elements were 
practically  indistinguishable from  one another.  Soon  after ttie fiision  of 
the epicotylar strands witli tl~e  seed-leaf-traces, the xylem of  the bundles 
separated into three parts, so that at this level tliere wel-e in  tlie hypocoty1 
six collateral  strands of  wood  and bast and three isolated  xylcm groups. 
Towards the base  of  tlie Iiypocotyl the adjacent collateral strands rotated 
their xylem and fusion took place, nelv tracbeides connected up these xylem 
graups with  the three isolated  strands of  wood, and so a ring of  xylem, 
with  six protoxylems  alternating with  the six pliloem  bundles, resulted. 
'  Barrel' tracheides of tlie type which will be described later under the genus 
Echi?ro$sis,  gradually  developed  in  the  centre of  the axis until  a  solid core  of xyIem  reculted.  In  tl-iis  seedling  three  cotyledonary  bundles, 
by a brancliing of the xylem into three, have given rise to a hexarch root. 
oi/unttn alhicnizs, Salm-Dyck.  Only two seedlings of this species were 
obtaincd for examiiiation, and  in  all essential  characters of the transition 
they rescmbled  0.  slrictn, Series B. 
Opzlt~tin  ~~zncz~lacn~zthn,  C. I?.  Foerst.  A '  double '  bundle Passes into the 
hypocotyl from eacli cotyledon (Diagram 3, Fig. I), and during the Passage 
through the cortex the phloems, carrying with them the metaxylem, move 
further  apart and  leave the protoxylern  more or less isolated.  No sign 
of  any branching of the protoxylem  occurs, and the remaining two poles 
of the tetrarch root originate  by the development of traclzeides at A and B 
(Diagram 3, Fig. 2). 
A few metaxylem elements are contributed to these two xylern groups 
by  the  cotyledonary  metaxylein  strands  lying  on  either  side.  As  in 
0. strictn, a  few large barrel  tracheides  develop in the centre of  the axis 
towards the hypocotylar base, but they do not long persist. 
0$znztkz  Psem'o-knn,  Salm-Dyck.  The transition in the only seedling 
of this species available for examination took place as in  0. ?naczrlncn?tthn  ; 
it  is  sotnewliat  cornplicated,  however,  by  the  considerable  number  of 
secondary  tracheides present, for much secondary thickening had taken place. 
It further differed frorn 0. ~~zaczclaca~ttha  in the complete absence of '  barrel ' 
tracheides. 
NOPALEA. 
I  Nopnlen  ?J.  sp., Rose.  Of this genus the seed of  only one species ger- 
minated, and judging  from this  example  tlie  seedlings bear  a  very  close 
resemblance to those  of  the genus Opwztin,  wit1.i  the exception  that the 
differente in  size of  the two cotyledons  is  much  more tnarlted  in  Nopalea 
than in O$iuztin,  or indeed in any other genus ; further, the seedlings show 
a slight advance in succulence (Fig. 6). The seed-leaves possess one  median ancl six or seven lateral bundles, 
~trhicli  either fuse or end  blindly  in  tlie tissilcs of  the mcsopliyll.  At the 
base  of  the cotyledon only one  butidle  rernairis, wliicli, at tliis 
lcvel, lias bifiircated aiid rotatcd (Dirigraiil 4,  Fig. I).  Sis epi- 
cotyledonary bundles  (C)  also entci the hypocotyl ;  thcy nrrnngc 
tliemselves  in  two  groups  between  the cotylcclonary  biindles, 
and  a  cambium  soon  conncctc  tlicril  with  tlie plilocm  of thc 
seed-leaf-traces;  no  xylem  is  differentiated  in  tliern  during 
any part  of  their  Course.  The xylem  of  each  cotyledonary 
strand soon begins  to send  off  a branch  towards  the centre 
of the axis (Diagram 4,  Fig. 2)  ; this strand alniost inimediately 
loses  its  metaxylem,  and  then  branchcs  riglit  and  left;  at 
a  later stage, the  adjacent  arms  from  thc two  cotyledonary 
bundles fuse (Diagram 4, Fig. 3).  During these movernents of 
the xylem, the pliloem-strands  lying next to the cotyledonary  Frc, 6, 
groups  f~ise  with  them, and  the  differentiation  of  the  ni"r'"lea* 
X  I. 
median  epicotyledonary  phloem-bundle  ceases.  Metaxylem 
tracheides develop centripetally and a typical tetrarch structure is attained. The seedlings of  this species  thus show  a  method of  transition  from 
stem to root structure which  is  essentially of the Ane~mvrhena  type, but 
in  the  one  case  the  'double'  bundles  are derived  from two  cotyledons, 
while in the latter they are furnished by a single one. 
Sceds of various species of  Phyllocactz~s  were  planted, but only one set 
germinated. 
V 
P/-yZZocn~tzts  Hookeri,  Walp.  These  seedlings  showed 
a somewhat succulent hypocotyl, with  two short cotyledons, 
wliich  in  form and  in  their  degree  of fleshiness  resembled 
those  of  Cereus  torlt~osus  (Fig.  7).  In general  characters 
the  structure  of  the  cotyledon  and  hypocotyl  is  very 
FIG.  7.  similar  to  that  of  species  of  Ceueus ; and  in three of  the 
PltifMocartu~  four seedlings examined, a small  cotyledonary bud  occupied 
Hook~ri. X  a. 
the base  of  the cotyledon,  although  in  one case  only did 
this bud possess a vascular supply. 
Tragzsitio~. 
I. Series A, B, and  C, in  which  the bundle  of  the cotyledonary bud 
was absent. 
Each of  the cotyledons possessed  one  small endarch  bundle ;  in one 
seedling the bifurcation of the phloem toolr  place  before the entrance into 
the hypocotyl, in the others it was  delayed for some time, and in  no case 
did any division of  the xylem occur.  Four very small and ill-differentiated 
epicotylar  strands were  present  in  the upper  part of  the hypocotyl, but 
these played no part in  the formation of  the root, and their differentiation 
soon ceased.  The half-phloems of  the cotyledonary bundles separated and 
left tlie xylems isolated, the wood  consisted  of  a few somewhat scattered 
elements,  and  the  protoxylems  attained  the  exarch  position  rather  by 
a rearrangement of the elements than by a definite rotation.  Towards the 
base of the liypocotyl a loose central strand of  wood  is produced by the 
centripetal  development  of  tracheides;  at the  same  time  the  opposite 
phloem  groups gradually approach as though  fusion  were  about to take 
place ;  a junction  however is not  effected, and the phloems separate again, 
so that the root-sttucture  is of  the type foiind in  Cerez~s,  in which  there are 
fo~ir  phloem- and two xylem-bundles. 
2.  Series D, in which the bundle of the cotyledonary bud was present. 
The cotyledonary  bud  in  this  seedling  was  poorly  developed  and 
consisted of a tiny mass  of parenchymatous tissue with a  few multicellular 
hairs,  but  it  was  provided  with  a  vascular  supply.  Besides  the  two 
cotyledonary bud-bundles and  the two  endarch  cotyledon-strands,  there 
wert  in  the  uppcr  part  of  the hypocotyl  four  epicotylar  traces.  The secd-leaf-bundlcs  showed  bifurcntion  and  rotation  of  thcir  pliloem,  nnd 
tlie  cotyledollary  bud-buildles rotatcd  and  moved  oiitmarcls  to  incet  the 
incoming  cotyledoii-traces  and  finally fused  laternlly  witli  them.  The 
four  epicotylar  strands  played  no  csscntinl  part  in  the  transition,  they 
merely  passed  outwards  and  fused  witli  tlie  '  double ' bundles.  Tlie 
behaviour  of the vascular  tissue is thiis precisely similar to tliat illustrrited 
for  Cerczts  tortzlosr~s  (Diagram 5, Figs. I  and z),  The phlocrns  and  the 
metaxylems of the '  double ' bundles  thus  produced  separate  aiid  rotnte 
round the protoxylem, which tliey thus leave exposed in the cxnrch position, 
and the root is again of the Cerezts type. 
CEREUS. 
The seedlings  beIonging  to tliis  genus show  a considerable advance 
in  succulence when  compared with  Opiiafia, while  at tlie sanle tinle they 
exhibit  a  marlted  diminution  in  size.  The sornewhat  lang  arid  slender 
hypocotyl  characteristic  of  Pereskin  and  Ojugttin  is  replaced 
by  a  shorter, swollen  structure in tiie species  of  Ccrez~s.  The 
cotyledons are  no  longer  leaf-like, but  are srnall, pointed  and 
succulent,  and  are  set  slightly  apart,  svith  the inner  line  of 
their  broad  bases  parallel.  The two  cotyledons  of  a  seedling 
still sliow a differente  in  size, though this feature is not so ivell 
marked as in Opz~i~tia,  Nopalen, and Percskin ; the whole seedling 
is  itideed  slightly asymnietrical  (Fig. 8).  Towards the  base  of  P 
the cotyledons a small embryonic bud, bearing a fe~v  m~ilticellular  Frc. 8. 
Cerezrs  hairs, appears at the middle of their ventral surface.  The  struc- 
ture of  the seed-leaf is  very simple.  It consists of  a  mass  of  X  2. 
large,  rounded,  parenchyinatous  cells,  with  extremely  srnall 
intercellular  spaces, and  it  is  traversed by a  srnall vascular bundle, which, 
towards  the  base of  the cotyledon, may be reinforced by two stiIl smaller 
lateral strands, and by an inner  bundle whicli  formed the vascular supply 
of the cotyledonary bud.  The epidermal cells  in  some  species,  such  as 
C.  ~OY~?~OSZLS,  C.  t~ia?gz~la~is,  and  C.  Jn~ltncnrtr, show a  differentiation into 
srnall  rectangular  cells,  which  appear  in  groups  consisting  of  one to sis 
elements  in  transverse section, arid  much  larger  cells  in  which  thc outer 
wall  is  either  convex  or  somewhat  elongated.  C.  pt-rttvfatztts ai~d  C. 
Spnc&i@?zz~.r,  on  the other  hand,  sbow  no  such  differcntiation,  and  the 
epidermal system in these species is composed of large cells with a distinctly 
convex outer wall.  As in all the other genera examined, the stomata are 
of  thc usual  Cactus type ; they have  subsidiary guard-cells, are on a level 
with the general epidermal surface, and, ~vhere  a differentiated  e~idermis 
occurs, tlie  stomata are  resti-icted  to the areas of  the small  rectangular 
elements.  The hypocotyl is at first  oval,  but  rapidly  becomes  circular 
in transvel-ce section ;  it is  made of  very large, ruunded, paienchymatous cells, practically without intercellular  spaces.  Towards  its base downward 
growtll  may  occur in  two  or more  regions, resulting in a curious cortica1 
lobing of the upper part  of  the slender  root ; a  ftiller  description of this 
phenornenon will be given later.  In  other cases the Passage from hypocotyl 
to root is only accornpanied by a great diminution in the size of the cortical 
cells.  The short  primary  root  usually  possesses  a  slight  development 
of corlc in its outer cortical region. 
The transition  from  stem-  to root-structure  is  rema.rkably  uniform 
throughout the genus ; the phenornena  will  therefore be described for one 
species, and  only the slight  and usually unimportant  differences exhibited 
by those other species which have been exarnined will be noted. 
Transition. 
Cerezls  tortz~osus,  Forbes.  Each  cotyledon  of  the  seedlings  of  this 
species  has one  small endarcli  bundle  throughout its length, but towaids 
the base very small lateral strands appear, one on each  side of  the median 
one,  in  whicli,  by this  time,  the  phloem  has  bif~~rcated. The  lateral 
bundles  run  obliquely  through  the  mesophyll  and  fuse with  the median 
strand.  About this level a fourth bundle makes its appearance ; it originates 
in  the cotyledonary bud  region and evidently provides its vascular supply. 
This cotyledonary bud bundle moves  rapidly outwards, rotating as it does 
so, and  finally fuses laterally with  one portion of  the cotyledonary bundle 
(t„ t„  Diagram 5, Fig. I). 
During these movements the bundles have entered the l~~pocotyl,  where 
four  srnall epicotylar  strands  (E)  may or may not be present ;  if  they are 
differentiated they pass outwards and fuse with the seed-leaf-traces (Diagran~ 
5  Fig.  2).  With  the  fusion  of  the  cotyledonary  bud-bundle  witli  the  .> 
seed-leaf-strand the transition is practically effected, for in general no further change occurs, except Tor  the slight ancl giadiial  passitig in of  the vasciiIar 
eicmerlts  towards  thc centrc  of  thc nsis.  111  tlie  irsual  case,  tlit:  ront 
possesscs  four well-markecl, tliougli  small,  phloeni  groiips  and  only tlvo 
bundles of  xylem.  This root arrnngcmcnt is usunlly mairitairicd so Iong as 
any differentiation of the tissues cnn be observed, but orie secdlirig esanriticd 
sliowed an intercsting variation.  Toti~aitls  the base  of  tlle ront encli of  the 
protoxylen~~  sent off a  brancli,  which  fiiiallj~  rcsultecf  in  tlie  f»rmation 
of a tetrarch root of the normal typc (Diagram 5, Figs. 3 anCi  4). 
In all the  seedlings  of  CL'I'EZIS  kwtziostts esamincd, the xylem alriiost 
entirely consisted of protoxylem ; metaxylem tracheides  appear jiist  bcIow 
the cotyledonary node and are  situated  on  eitlier  side of tlie  protusylcm 
group,  between  it  and  the phloem  (Diagram  5, Fig.  2);  occasionally 
a  few  elements  may  appear  between  the groups  of  protnsylem.  Tlie 
root, however,  rarely  possesses any wood  except  the  protoxylem, in the 
stages examined. 
The metaxylem elenients are very large in  transversc section, and the 
thickening of the wall projects far into the cavity.  They are  al~vays  sharpIy 
defined  from  the small protoxylem  elements (compare with  Fig.  rg), and 
consist of  the short, broad tracheides with  the annular or  spiral thickening 
ridge,  which  are  described  by  Solereder  as  occurring  in  some  species 
of tlie Cactaceae.  According to his observations these ' barrel'  traclieides 
seem  to be  entirely  wanting  in  the stems of  the  species  of  Ceuezls,  but 
however that may be, they are certainly to be found in tIie seedlings.  Vari 
Tieghem's  studies of  these cells led him  to the conclusion that tbey wcre 
merely a peculiar form of  parencliyma, but an examination of well  lignified 
elements in  this and in  other genera has failed  to reveal the presence  of 
cytoplasm  and nucleus.  It seems probable, tlierefore, that as Darbishire 
suggested,Van Tieghem's observations were made on very young traclieides, 
for  at the stage when  the thickening  band  is  not  cornpletely  lignified, 
cytoplasm is usualIy seen. 
Cerezts  ~~YZLV~~~ZZLS,  Mill.  The seedlings of  this species show rathcr 
more variation in  their cotyledonary bundles than  do tliose of C.  iortziostrs. 
In one series the small cotyledon had but  one lateral  strand present, xvliile 
the larger cotyledon had two ;  another seedling developed no lateraIs, mhile 
a  third  had  only  a  median  bundle  in  the smaller  cotylcdon, but  in  the 
larger had two strands, slightly inclined towards one another, whicli duririg 
the transition  behaved  as a  'double ' bundle.  Tlie  transition  ~lienulnena 
are almost identical with those of  C.  tortt~osz~s,  with the single exce~tion  to 
be described. 
Solereder :  Systematic Anatomy of  the Dicotyledoxis, Voi. i.  Traris. by Boodle and Fritsch. 
Oxford, 1908. 
Van Tieghem : Cell. mnel&es  et spiralkes des Cact.  Bull. Soc. Bot. de Frnnce, 1885. 
Darbishire, 0,  : Observations on  fiffii~ril(irrin  cloit~zd~r,  Ann. Bot., xviii, 1904- The larger  cotyledon  (6,) had two strands which rotated and behaved 
as  the '  double ' bundle  of  tlie smaller  cotyledon  (C„  Diagram  6, Pig, I). 
Fusion of  the cotyledonary bud-bundle with the seed-leaf-trace took place 
as in C.  tortz~oszts  (tl,  1%  Diagram 6,  Figs.  and 3)' and subsequent move- 
ments of  the vascular  elements resulted in a root structure sirnilar  to that 
described  above for  that genus.  Towards the base of  the root, however, 
changes  take place, which  result in  the formation of  a pentarch  structure 
(Diagrarn  6, Figs. 4 and 5).  The protoxylem group (X,)  sends off a branch, 
consisting of  a  few elements, between  the adjacent pliloem  groups to  its 
left ; very soon a  phloem strand  (ph,) arises to the left of  this last formed 
xylem-bundle ; no  cambium  was  present,  and  tlie  phloem  arose  by the 
meristematic activity of  the cells  in  tliis region.  At a still lower level the 
protoxylem  (X,)  branches  to  the right  and to  the left,  and in  this way 
a pentarch root is  produced. 
The variation just  described, taken  in connexion  with  the somewhat 
sitnilar case figured for C.  fortztosz~s  (Diagram 5, Fig.  3), appears to indicate 
the manner  in mliich  the simple transition from steni- to root-structure in 
the genus  Gg.t.zu may  have been  brought  about.  A suppression of one 
xylcnl  branch  of each  cotyledonary  bundle, followed by a total  oblitera- 
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Seen in  most of tlie roots of tlle seedling CEI.~~. 
C~TC~IS  Ya7.rzacaru, D.C.  Tlie transition-phenoniena  of tliese secdlings 
were  practically  identical with  tliose  of C. tortzmsirs ; tliere mere,  Iiowcvcr, 
one  or  two  differentes  of  niinor  importance.  For  instance,  tIie  seedling 
llad no lateral bundles in  tlle cotyledons, and tlie strand wltich supplied the 
cotyledonary bud  was very small, dying oat bcfore reacliing the seed-leaf- 
trace.  In another seedling  four lateral roots arose almost simuItaneousIy, 
alternating with the phloem groups ; in  general only tmo appcar, and tiiese 
opposite the protoxylem. 
Cerezbs  Spachiamzds,  Lem.  Both  in  the  transition-plienomcna,  and 
in  other  respects,  the seedlings  of this  plant  closely  resemblc  those  of 
C.  Ja~wacarr~. 
Cerezrs tn'a?zgularis, Mill.  \Vith  the exception that the cotyledonary 
bud is  but slightly deveIoped, and has no vascular supply, the structure and 
transition-phenomena in these seedlings are similar to those of  C.  tovtirosr~s. 
The two  species  of Pilocereus which were  esamined showed  a great 
similarity to Cerezts in  their external appearance ; and, as  in  some species 
of  tliat  genus, small cotyledonary buds were present  in  the axils  of  the 
seed-leaves. 
Yilocerez~s  exerelzs, K. Schum.  Each of tlie two cotyledons has a small 
endarch bundle throughout its length, and at  its  base the slightly differentiated 
tubercle-bundle  appears.  The  seed-leaf-traces  and the tubercle-bundles 
in Series  I perform  differently : in one cotyledon  they form  the '  double ' 
bundle  in  exactly the Same way  as  is  illustratcd  for  CEVPZJ~  $~YI~V~'~UZLS 
(Diagrarn 6,  Figs. z,3),  in tlie otker cotyledon tlie seed-leaf-trace shows no 
bifurcation of  its phloem, but rotating slightly, forms one half of the '  double ' 
bundle, the second half  being  produced  by tlie  tubercle-bundle.  The two 
'  double '  bundles once formed, the transition is practically completed, since, 
except for  a  slight centripetal displacement of  the vascular  elernents, no 
further changes take place, and the root is of  the Ceretts type.  In Series z 
both  cotyledon-bundles  bifurcate,  and  the tubercle-strands,  in  which  no 
xylern is  present, fuse laterally with  one half of  the seed-leaf-pliloem; in 
other respects the transition takes place as in Series I. 
Pilocerezrs albiiyji~zus,  Salm-Dyck. 
Series  I.  Each cotyledon  contributes  one  endarcli  bundle  to  the 
hypocotyl,  and also  one  tubercle-bundle  tvhich  is  composed  of  phloem 
only.  The tubercle-phloem-strand  bifurcates,  and  the two  lialves  pass 
outwards until they lie one on either side of the cotyledonary bundle ; the 
phloem  of  the latter then bifurcates, and the two lzalves separate slightly 
and fuse with the adjacent tubercle-phloem  groups.  Further rotation  of the hast takes place until it occupies the position characteristic of the Cerelrs 
root-struct~re,  and with these movements the transition  is completed.  rn 
this seriec and in all the seedlings of Pilocerez~s  examined, only protoxylem 
was present at the stage observed. 
Series  2.  In  this  seedling, towards  the base of the cotyledon, four 
small  vascular  strands  were  present,  but  at  the cotyledonary  node  the 
number  was  reduced  to one.  This bundle soon bifurcated, the tubercle. 
bundle fused laterally with one half of it, and the remainder of the transition 
followed the Course described for Series I. 
RHIPSALTS. 
Seeds belonging to two  species only of  this  genus germinated.  The 
seedlings  were very small and resembled  tliose  of  the genus 
:i 
JifalniIIaria  in  the possession of  a  globular hypocotyl ; they 
differed, however,  in  owning  two  minute  pointed  cotyledons. 
The cuticle was  much more strongly  developed  in  these  seed- 
lings than  in  those of  any other genus, but in  other respects 
the  general  characteristics  of  the cotyledons  and  hypocotyl 
are those of  such a group as Echinopsis. 
Rhipsnlis Warvzi?zgin7za, I<. Schum.  One srnall  endarch 
FIG.  g. 
/r'~ip~~lfi  bundle  passes  into  the  hypocotyl  from  each  cotyledon,  but 
ii  during  its  inward  Passage  bifurcation  of  the  phloein  takes 
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place ;  at this  stage, and  indeed  througliout  the whole  length 
of  the hypocotyl,  only  protoxylem  is present.  Rotation  of  the phloem 
groups follows  immediately  on their  bifurcation,  and the rnovement  con- 
tinues  round  the  stationary  protoxylem, until  they  lie  at  right  angles 
to  their  former  position.  A  general  centripetal  displacement  of  all  the 
vascular  elements  follows  until the  opposite  groups of  phloem  lie  close 
together, when fusion  of  them  takes place.  New xylem elenients develop 
centripetally to  the protoxylem  until a central plate is  formed; thus the 
diarch root-structure is arrived at. 
Rh@salis dLs.si?nilSs, K. Schum.  The seedlings of this species are very 
similar  to those of R. War??zhgiana, but the stem  apex is  rather more 
depressed, giving  rise  to a short cotyledonary tube.  Further, bifurcation 
of the phloern takes place at the base of the cotyledons, and is not delayed 
until the hypocotyl has been entered, as in the former species. 
ECHINOCEREUS. 
The seedlings of the species of  Echi?zoce~eus  examined show a fairly 
close reseniblance to those of  Ce?pezrs, but there is a slight diminution both 
in the length of the cotyledons and of the hypocotyl, and the latter is rather 
more globular  tlian  in  any of  the species of  Ce?.eus.  The epidermal cells 
of  the  cotyledons  are  elongated  and  almost  pointed ; but  there  is  no 
differentiation of these cells as is the case in sonie of  the Cei~ei. Ec/ri~zoc~l.t.?rs  Eh~n~bc~~ii,  Engelrn.  Tlic  cotyledotis  linvc  :it  thcir 
broadest  part  five srnall  vascular  bliridles,  wliich  by  ani~stomosirig  hnvc 
been  rcdiiced, by the time the base of the cotylcdori  is  rcaclied, to two in 
one cotyledon (C,)  and one in tlie othcr (C„  Diagrarn ;,  Fig.  I). 
During the passage  into  the hypocotyl  the pliloem  of  the biin~ilc  C 
bifiircatcs and the two halves rotate round thc pratosyle~n  ; no metaxyleni 
is present.  The two bundles  in  C,  rotate slightly until tlieir  protn>:yfcnis 
are directed  toxvards olle  anothcr.  Six epicotylar pliloeti~  groups  (E)  are 
also shown  in  thc hypocotyl  at tliis  level  (Jliagram  7, Fig. z), but filsian 
of  two  of  the  adjacent  bundles  soon  reduces  their  riiin-iber  to  four. 
These four groups ultimately join  witli  tlie  cotylcdonary phloem  nest to 
them,  but  before  this  is  accomplished  the two  protoxylems of  C,  have 
fused.  A diarch root finally results by the union of  the two adjacent groups 
of  bast (Diagram 7, Figs. 3 and 4). 
Series  2 showed  two  differentes  frorn  the  fransition just  described: 
there were fewer bundles  in  the cotyledons, and  tlie two '  double' bundles 
of the hypocotyl were both produced as in c,  (Diagram 7)  by thc union of 
two strands, not by the bifurcation of  one. 
Echi~zoceret~s  ci7zeynsce?zs, Lern.  These seedlings had oiily three bundles 
in  the cotyledons, which  fused  towards  the  base  into  a  single  strand, 
bifurcation  of  which  toolr  place  during  the  passage  into the hypocotyl. 
Witli the exception that no epicotylar phloem was developed, the transition 
was essentially like that in E. Ehre7zb~vgii. 
The seedlings belonging to the Echntopsis group are distinctly smaller 
than  those  of  the genus  Cerei~s, They  are characterized  by an  almost globular  hypocotyl, which  terminates in  a  short,  slender root  (Fig.  10). 
The rnarked  increase  in  succulence  in  the hypocotyl  is  correiated  with 
a decrease in the size of  the cotyledons, which in  some species 
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of the genus show  extreme  reduction.  In the  seedlings in 
whicli the cotyledons attain their maximum development, they 
consist  of  small  pointed  structures  with  an almost  circular 
base  of  insertion ;  while,  on the other liand, the almost com- 
plete suppression  of  the pointed  apex in Eckinopsis vn~~ZtipZex 
FIG.  IO.  results in the diminution of the seed-leaves to such an extent 
EhizOsi  that  they are merely represented  by two  papillae.  In every  Lage~tr~aanii. 
X  2.  case, liowever,  no  matter  how  reduced  the cotyledons  may 
be, a  difference  in  size between those  of  any one  plant  can 
ahvays be observed. 
The tubercles  with  their  tufts  of  spines,  which  are so characteristic 
a feature in so many of the Cactaceae, have received attention from several 
observers  with  a  view  to  the  elucidation  of  their  morphology ; and 
Darbishire  very briefly surnmarizes  the principal views which have been 
put forward.  The appearance of the cotyledonary buds  at the extreme 
base  of  the seed-leaves has been  already noted  above for  some species of 
Ceretu, Pilocereus, and Phyllacactz~s,  e. g. C.  tortuosus, C. Jamacaru,  Pilocerezls 
exerens, P. albz'spirzzu, and PhyZZocnctz~s  Hoo/Zeri, and in the following species 
of  Echi?zojsis precisely similar  buds  appear : E. oxygoolza,  E. Eyriesii, and 
E. Zt~ccnrirzii.  In other  species, e. g. E. ms~Zt$lex, E. tz~bzJora,  and E. 
Lager~~.tnrzttii,  these cotyledonary buds attain comparativelylarge dimensions, 
and where their  development is  most  complete they closely resemble the 
tubercles whiclr  arise on the epicotyl.  In  some species of MnmiZLarin, to 
be described later, the cotyledonary bud is absolutely indistinguishable from 
the epicotyledonary tubercle, and can  only be identified by its subsequent  . 
fusion with  the seed-leaf.  A  well  developed  cotyledonary bud  consists 
of a mass of tissue composed of large, parenchymatous cells, and throughout 
its length runs a single vascular bundle ;  at the apex of the bud is a cushion 
of tissue on which the ends of  the spines are inserted, and a cork cambium 
separates  this  cushion  from  the  underlying  tissues  (Fig.  11).  When 
a comparison is  made between  the anatomy of  a '  cotyledonary bud ' and 
that of  the tubercle of  an adult plant, such as is described by Darbishire: 
there is  seen to be a very cloce resemblance in  structural details between 
the two.  From these considerations it is concluded  that the ' cotyledonary 
b~~ds'  of the seedling are morphologically identical with  the tubercles  of 
the mature plant. 
'  Darbishire, 0. :  lac. cit.  "oc.  cit. Owit-ig to the greatly depressecl stem apex, which  often  results in thc 
appearancc of a sIiort apparcnt cotyledonary tube, tlie tubercles may seem 
in  some cases  to be  situated on  tlie cotyledon itself, iilstead of  in its asiI ; 
but longitudinal  sections through tlie seedlings it-idicnte that  the ti~bercles 
are really auxiliary structures and are not outgrowths from the cotylcdon, 
With regard  to the morphological  nature of  the tuberclc and spincs 
it  has been stated by Gocbell that in many Cacteae, '  the spines are trans- 
formed leaves which arise upon very much  reduced lateral shoots standing 
in the axils of the leaves.'  In anotlier connexion he rcmarks  that in matly 
Cacti,  the thorns are herc usually arranged in tuits on very short slioots,' 
Group  of  'thorns  on  thc  cotyledonary  tubercle. 
L. S.  X  109. 
and that ' the thorns are transformed leaves'.  I-le f~~rther  observes  that in 
many  Cactaceae,  especially  in  the  Mamillarieae,  '  the  axillary  shoot 
"  grows up upon " its subtending leaf-that  is to say, the cominon base of 
the two is elongated.'  Darbi~hire,~  however, 'can See in  the mature tubercle 
only the highly developed leaf-base.  The spines  together  represent the 
leaf-blade, the leaf-stalk being absent.' 
The developrnent of tubercles in the axils of  the cotyledons appears to 
support  Goebel's  view that the tubercles  represent  short shoots, but it is 
desired  to carry out further  investigation  aloilg experimental lines before 
expressing any very definite opinion as to their morphological nature. 
The tubercles  in the EchZ~zo$sis gruup show a  very well marked  rise 
in importance when compared with the cotyledons ;  increase in size of  the 
Goebel, K. : Organography of Plants, Oxfortl, 1905,  Part I,  p. 168. 
Loc. cft.,  Part 11, p.  qag.  Loc. cit., Part 11, p.  436. 
* LOC.  cit. 
L one is usually acconlpanied by decrease in size of the other.  In X. Eyyigs~i, 
E.  oxygolzn,  and E. Zzsccnrilzii they closely  resemble  the ' cotyledonary 
buds' of  the Cerez~s  group, but in  E. Lngerwnnnii and  E. nzultiplex the 
cotyledons are, comparatively speaking, small, and the tubercles are  weil 
developed, tufted  with  spines, and have a vascular  bundle running to  the 
base of  the cushion. 
VASCULAR  RELATKONSHIPS  BETWEEN TI-IE  COTYLEDONS  AND  THE 
TUBERCLES. 
The behaviour of  the cotyledon-  and tubercle-bundles is  extremely 
erratic, and  varies not  only within  the species  but  even in  the opposing 
pairs of  bundles of  a single seedling. 
The simplest case was that found in E. mz~lt$le.r, Series I (Diagram 8, 
DIAGRAM  8.  E~izitzo$sis ~ltzdt@lez,  Series I.  Behavioiir of cotyledonary snd tubercle 
bundles. 
Fig. I), in  which  the cotyledonary  bundles  (C„  C,)  both  showed  bifurca- 
tion  of  the  phloem  by  the  time  the tubercle-bundles  (tl,  f2)  appeared. 
The strand t, rotated thro~igh  an angle of  goo, moving outwards as it did so 
to meet the  incoming cotyledonary trace (cl),  and t, finally fused laterally 
with  C,  (Diagram  8,  Fig.  z) ; in a similar  manner t, hsed with C,.  By 
this means two bundles, such as are sliown in Diagram 8, Fig. 3, are produced. 
This is a parallel case to what occurs in Cerezu tortz~osz~s. 
Echigopsis snz~ltiplex,  Series s, showed a similar  sequence of  events as 
far as the larger cot~ledon  was  concerned, but in the smaller seed-leaf the 
two strands beliaved  differently.  In this  case the tubercle-trace  rotated 
and moved  outwards to  meet the seed-leaf-trace;  this latter also rotated 
slightl~  but did not  bifurcate, and the two  strands together formed  one 
bundle by the fusion of their protoxylems.  In this cotyledon the tubercle- arid  the  cotyledon-strands  svere  of  equal  importance  in  effecting  the 
formation of one of tlie root-poles.  In a third series of  Ec/ti~zo//si.r  :r?~z(lt+lc.l: 
yet another variation was  Seen.  The two  strands derived from the largcr 
cot~ledon  and the corresponding tubercle  rotated  to~vards  one anotlier and 
the xylems fused  (C„  2'„  Diagram  g, Figs. I  and  2)  ; when the junction  was 
almmt completed the cotyledoi~ary  phloem  (C,)  sliowed a belated bifurcation, 
one half  imrnediately joining  witli  the tubercle  phloem  (t2)  lyin,  near  it 
(Diagram 9, Fig. 3).  In the smaller cotyledon (C,)  the tubercle bundle (t,) 
soon lost its xylem, and its phloem bifiircated.  The  cotyledonary trace (C,) 
remained  ilz   sitz^, and the two phloem groups (tl)  passed  outwards on either 
DIAGRAM  9.  Echitto~sis  ~~~z~lfiplex,  Series 3. 
side of  it, and fused with the cotyledonary phloem (C,),  which by this time 
had bifurcated (Diagram g, Figs I  to 5). 
It is  thus Seen  that a  tubercle-trace  may  act in a manner  usually 
associated with the vascular strand of  a cotyledon. 
Echi?zo$sis Lnger~fzal-zfzii.  Two  vascular  strands are present  in  each 
cotyledon.  These  two  strands  rotate  towards one another, their  proto- 
xylems fuse, but the phloems  remain  separated, one mass on either side 
of  the  wood ; thus a  bundle  is  produced  exactly  like  that figuied  in 
Diagram  8,  Fig.  I  (C) ; it  is  derived,  however,  by  the  fusion  of  two 
bundles,  and not, as  in  Echigzozapsis  ??zzfiltZplex,  by the bifurcation  of  one. 
The behaviour  of the cotyledon- and tubercle-traces in  all other respects 
resembles that described in E. mz~lt$lex,  Series I. 
Echi?zopsis tz~bzjlora,  Series 3, is  essentially similar  to E.  ?itz~ltijZex, 
Series I. 
In  Series z the behaviour  of  the cotyledon- and  tubercle-bundle  of 
one seed-leaf  is like that of  Ceries 3 ; in the other seed-leaf  tnro equal 
bundles  replace  the  median  cotyledon-bundle,  and  these  two  strands. 
together with the tubercle-bundle, act as in Eclti?z@sis  Lnger??tanizz'E. 
L  2 One cotyledon in Series 3 is also similar to E.  Lagev~%aiz?zii,  but in the 
second cotyledon there are three equal bundles present;  two of  these fuse 
aild later  form  one half  of  the '  double' bundle, while the second  half is 
prodLlced  by the fusion-product of  the third  cotyleclonary bundle  and the 
tubercle-trace. 
A  study of  the various  methods  of  formation  of  the two  bundles 
always found  towards  the upper  part  of the hypocotyl  in  the species of 
Ec/liq,bsis  examined, leacls  to  the  conclusion that  the  behaviour  of the 
c~t~ledon-bundle  depends almost  entirely upon  the stage of  clevelopment 
of the  vascular  supply of  tlze  tubercle ;  where  the  latter is  absent  os  is 
poorly differentiated, tlie  former  dominates the  transition ; on  the other 
hand, where it is well developed it shares equally with the seed-leaf-trace, 
and may even play the more important part. 
A further detail in  connexion witli E. ?%zdltiplex assumes interest when 
compared with the Mamillarias to be described  later.  In this species tlie 
epicotylar strands contribute a fair share to the root-structure, while in the 
other  species  of  Eclzi?z@sis  examined, the bundles, even when  fairly  weil 
developed, play no part in the formation of the root. 
The gIobular hypocotyl in Eclzi?zqsis  is remarltable fos the  enortnous 
development of  its large parenchymatous cells ; the vasc~ilar  tissue appears 
but of  slight dimensions when compared witli the non-vascular  tissue. 
The curious cortical lobing  of  the hypocotylar base, which was men- 
tioned  above as occasionally occurring  in  some members  of  the  Cerezds 
group, is  an  almost constant  feature of  Bclzi7zopsis species.  Towards the 
base of  the hypocotyl the outer layers of  the cortex grow downwards  for 
a short distance, very closely cnveloping the upper part of  the root.  The 
growth  rnay  take  place  in  a complete  circle  around  the  axis,  so  that 
a transverse section, at a level towards the base of  the region of  downward 
growth, shows a remarkable zoned structure, the primary root having the 
appearance usually associated with an  adventitious root  embedded in the 
cortex  of  a  rhizome.  More  usually, however, it occurs  only at two  or 
lnore places, so that at a lower  level the cortex is lobed.  This growth 
rarely attains an equal depth all round  tlie  axis, hence it often appears, in 
transverse section, as though an outer layer of  cortex were being gradually 
peeled off. 
The upper part of  the root, as in most of  the other genera, just below 
the region  of exfoliation of  the cortex, is closely invested with long root- 
Iiairs;  below  this, again, there is  a  more or  less well  marked  s~i~erficial 
cork formation. A.  Spccies in wt'tich t?ze vascz~lnr  SY~~Z?IZE~Y~  of  the  YOO~  is attr?i~mt'  hy 
thc cutyledo~tnry  bundl~s  arrly. 
Eckzitopsis Ejtriesii,  Pfeiff. and  Otto.  Each  cotyIcdon  supplics  the 
hypocotyl with one endarch  collateral bundle, approximately equal in size 
to  s single  mesophyll  cell.  Soon  after  entering  the node  the  phloem 
bifurcates, and its two lialves rotate until they lie alrnost  in a straight line 
tvith  the protoxylem;  no metaxylem is  present.  The four strands thus 
produced show no further change beyond a slight centripetal displacement, 
and the root structure is of the typical CEY~ZIS  type (Fig. 13). 
Echi?zo$sis Zuccari?zzii, Pfeiff. and Otto.  These seedlings differ  from 
tliose  of  E. Eyriesii in  but one respect ;  in  one  series  the root-structurc 
gives place towards the root-tip to a completely diarch arrangement by the 
fusion of the opposing groups of phloem. 
Ecki?zo$sis  uxygonn, Pfeiff. and Otto.  In this  species the bifurcation 
of  the pl-iloem iil the cotyledonary bundles  takes piace  before  the node is 
reaclied ; in  other  respects  the transifion-phenornena  resemble  tliose  of 
E. Eyriesii.  The Cerez~s  type of  root is not maintained, however, far just 
as diffcrentiation is  about to cease the opposing phloem groups fuse, giving 
rise to a diarch root. 
B.  Sjecies  ifa whick  tlie  vasczdnr  syiiizmet'ry  of  the  YOO~  2s  attnined  by 
giteaizs of tzrbercle  n?id cotyLdo?cnry bzt~tdes. 
The  upper  region  of  the hypocotyl  in  all  the  seedlings  examined 
showed  two  vascular  strands,  in  which  the pliloem  groups  appeared on 
either side of a centrally placed group of  protoxylem eiements, which often consisted  of  one  or  two  tracheides  only.  The formation  of  these  two 
Strands  from  the  tubercle  and  cotyledonary  traces  has  already  been 
described in  the account of  tbe tubercle, so that no  further description is 
necessary, and only the subsequent transition features will be given. 
Erhzi~opsis  ~?zult$lex,  Pfeiff.  and  Otto.  In  tlie  upper  region  of  the 
hypocotyl  there  are present  only the two 'double ' bundles  (Fig. 13),  bllt 
very soon six epicotylar bundles  appear; they are grouped  in  threes  on 
eitlier side and occupy the intercotyledonary plane. 
FIG.  13.  Ec/Ii?zo$~,PSis  ?iiztlt$lex.  Upper part of the hypocotyl.  X  109. 
The median  bundle  of each group  of  three gradually  dies  out, the 
remaining  two  rnove  slowly outwards  towards  the cotyledonary  bundles 
and fuse laterally with them.  Towards the base of  the hypocotyl  barre1 
tracheides are developed ;  at first they bridge the gap which exists between 
the protoxylem  and its phloems, but they gradually extend  inwards, until 
they occupy most  of the central part  of  the axis.  The four phloems  do 
not fuse, thus the root shows the arrangement characteristic  of  the species 
of  Cercw. 
Echiuopsis Lagen)zn?z~zii. The  transition-phenomena  in  this  species 
resemble very closely tliose just  described for E. itnz~lt+lex, with the excep- 
tion that the phloems fuse in pairs, so that the root is diarch. 
Echit~ojsis  f?~&'oovn,  Zucc., is similar to E. mz~ltiplex. 
Tlie  seedling  Echi~tocncti  show  a  close  resemblance  to  those  of 
Eci~i?io$sis  in their esternal features, but  their  cotyledons are ~usually  very 
uoxqual  in size ; in  E.  Ottoizis  tliey arc reduced  to  microscopic  papillae, which  fuse  with  the well  developed  tubercle  at the cotyledonary  node 
(Fig.  14).  A  small cotyledonary bud  is  developcd  in E. dr'atrdotrts  aacl 
E. dicol'or, which in one seedliilg of tlie  iatter spccies  possessec  a vascular 
bundle ; B. h~xned?~o#hoi~z~s  and E. lVisZ~~"~?ti  shwv 110 sign 01 this structure. 
FIG.  14. Echinocactus  Ottortis.  Rase  of  cotyledoii  FIG.  I 5.  BcIri~zocnctüs  Otko>~Zs.  Colyl tzlli~n- 
and its tiibercle.  b = base of spine group.  X 109.  and tubercle-bundles.  X  rog. 
Echi~zocnctzu hcxaed~o$horns, Lern.  Each  cotyledon  supplies  the 
hypocotyl with one small endarch bundle, in ~vhich  the phloem  bifurcates 
during the Passage through the cortex ;  protoxylern only is present in the 
brindles  and  the phloem  groups  move  iound this as round a pivot, untiI 
they lie one on either side of  it.  About the central region of thc Iij~pocotyl 
new xylem elements arise  between  the two protoxylem  groups until  the 
two  become  connected ; this diarch  plate, however, does not  long persist, 
mion  until  for  new  tracheides  arise to the right  and  left of  its central re, 
a cross-shaped  xylem  mass  results.  Towards the base of  the hypocotyl 
the central elements of  the Cross disappear  and  leave four  xylem groups 
alternating with the four phloem-bundles of a tetiarch root. 
Echinocactzcs PVisl'eze~zi,  Elsgelm.  The bifurcation of  tlie single bundle 
of the cotyledons in this species takes place in the cotyledon.  The  phloem, 
accornpanied by  a  small quantity of  metaxylem, rotates and separates from 
the protoxylem, which it thus leaves esposed in the exarch position.  Four \vell  developed  epicotylar  bundles  ase  present in  the  upper  part  of  tlle 
hypocotyl; these  move  towards the adjacent halves  of  the cotyledonary 
double '  bundles and fuse with them.  Towards the base of  the hypocotyl 
the four phloem gro~ips  have lost their accompanying metaxylem elements, 
arid  the  root-structure  is  thus of  the  type  characteristic  of species  of 
CE~~ZIS. 
Echitzocactz6s  cZcnudatzu, Link  and  Otto.  Each of  the cotyledons of 
this scedling has a median bundle and two small lateral ones, which at the 
base of  the seed-leaf fuse with tlie central strand.  Bif~ircation  and rotation 
of  the  phloem talte place  as in E. hexaedvophovz6s, but, at a  later stage, 
two of  the phloem groups fuse (#hzl  $ pAl, Fig. ~6,  A). 
F~G.  16. Echi~zocactus  de~zzrdattrs.  Formatioii of the tetrarch root.  X  zao. 
At a still lower level new xylem  elements  are differentiated  on either 
side ofpx„  producing a  slightly elongated  strand of tracheides.  Opposite 
to the middle  of  this  xylem arc a  phloem  group  arises  (ph„  Fig. 16, B), 
and between ph, and ph3 (Fig.  16, B) the appearance of  a new xylem element 
sliows the origin of a third sylem-bundle.  The fourth bundle results from 
the breaking of  the protoxylem group  $X„  one branch passing between the 
pl~loem  groups p/L4 +  $Al and ph„  the other remaining in sitz1 ; by means 
of  these changes a tetrarch root is produced. 
Bchiizococnitzrr  fiicolor, G.  The top of the hypocotyl is occupied by two 
endarch  cotyledonary bundles  and six epic~tyledonar~  strands ; the latter 
arrange themsdves in  two groups of  three, alternating with the seeh-leaf- 
tiaces, and, at a slightly lower level, two of  each group fuse.  The phloem of  each cotyledonary bundle bifurcates and rotates rouncl the sylem, wliicti 
consists only of  protoxylem tracheides; as soon  as tliis  is  cornpleted  tlic 
epicotyledonary  strands,  xvhich  have  bcen  rnoving  out~vards,  fusc witli 
the  cotyledonary  bundles.  This  Ccrc~s  arrangcrnent  ~iersists  alrnost  to 
the  apex  of the root, but  finally  tlie  phloems  fusc  arid  a  diarch  root 
resu lts. 
E. tricolor, Series 2, shows  a  slight  diffcrence from tlie abovc in  its 
possession  of  a cotyledonary bud-bundle, i~i  adclition  to thc sis epicotylc- 
donary strands.  These bild-bundles  (t,  and tZ,  Diagram  10, I;ig.  I) pass 
obliquely to one side and fiisc with one of the epicotjrlcdonary bundles, tlie 
rernaining two strands (e) also fuse (Diagram 10, Fis. I).  The  four strands 
thus produced  (t, f  C,  e,  +C,  and e,  Diagram 10,  Fig. z)  move  out~vards 
and join  on to the cotyledonary strands, whicli have by this time bifi~rcated. 
The remai~iing  details  of  the transition  are essentially similar to those of 
tlie other seedlings of  the genus. 
EcAinocnctz~s  Otta~zis,  Linlc  and  Otto.  The  seedlings of  this species 
differ very considerably from those of  the other  members  of  the genus in 
their possession  of  well-rnarked  cotyledonary tubercles, wliicli  far surpass 
in importance  the  seed-leaves  thernselves, for  the Iatter  are  rcdiiced  to 
mere  papillae.  This  increasing  importance  of  the  tubercle  over  the 
cotyledon  is  shown  in  the  behaviour  of  the  vascular  strands.  In  all 
the seedlings  cxamined,  the  tubercle-traces  (tl, 4, Diagrarn  I I, Fig.  1) 
appeared some time before those wliich  supplied the cotyledons, but this 
would naturally be expected from the greater comparative development of 
the tubercle. 
Ec/zi~zocnci"zu  Ottouis, Series 3, illustrates the simplest Course of events. 
In its larger cotyledon the two traces (cl, tl, Diagram 11,  Fig. 2) rotate and 
fuse,  thus pioducing one  bundle, as  in Ec~~~zo$s~s  ?tz~di'ifl&r, Series z  ; in 
the smaller  seed-leaf  the  cotyledonary strand c2  remains ilr sitr~  tvhile  the 154  de  F~~ariie.-The SreilLi~y  SL~zrctz~e  oj  cevtniir  CacJacene. 
tiibercle-strand  l,  bifurcates ; its  halves  pass  outwards  and fuse with  the 
seed-leaf-trace,  forming  the second  bundle  (Fig.  15,  and  Diagram  11, 
Figs.  1-4).  In this seedling we thus havea further example of  a tubercle- 
trace acting in the manner usually associated with a cotyledonary bundle. 
Ecliirzocactz~s  OOomis,  Sedes  I, shows  an  interesting  feature  in  its 
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pocsession of three cotyledons subteilding three tuberclcs.  Tlie bchavioitr 
of tIie vascular tissue points  to  the  fact  thnt  two of  the cot~rledons  (r„ C,. 
Diagram  I 2, Fig. 1)  liave bcen derived frorii the splitting of one larger one 
to  its  extreme base.  Tlle  tliree  pairs  of  vasculat.  strandc run  into tlic 
~i~~ocotyl  so very obiiquely tliat it is itiipossible to  sri~7  definitely esactly 
what occurs, but f~~sion  of the rnembers of a  pair takes plnce, resulting  in 
tlle  formation  of  three bundles,  as  sho1i.n  in  Diagram  12,  Figs.  I-3.l 
The strand  (C,  + 4)  which supplied thc smaller  cotyledon  and its tubercle 
DIAGRAM  13.  EC~~~~OCPC~ZLS  Otionis,  Series 2. 
soon  showed  a  bifurcation  of  the  phloem  (Diagram  13, Fig.  51,  while 
tlie  other two  bundles  rotated towards one another  and together formed 
a V-shaped strand in which  the protoxylem  occupied  the apex  of  tlie V. 
Large metaxylem tracheides were  enclosed  by the arms of the V; these, 
however, soon  died out and others differentiated centripetally, as is shown 
in Diagram 12,  Fig. 5. 
The clongation of  the biindles shown in Diagram rz,  Figs. 3 nnd  4, niitl in ningram 13, Fip. 3 
and 3, is intended to represent Lheir nppenrance in nlmost longitudinal  section.  This is due to the 
tapidity of their centripetal displacement. Ec/ii;rzocnct~a  Ottonis, Series 2, shows a seedling in whicli  the Splitting 
of  tlle  larger  cotyledon  has  not  com1lletely  talien  place,  for  while  it 
posscsses  three  seed-leaves,  there  are only two  tubercles.  Two  of  the 
cotyledons  subtend  one  tubercle,  and  these two may  be  considered  to 
represent  one  which  has  split  nearly  to  its  base.  The tubercle  (t,) 
belonging  to  the split  cotyledon  is, however, supplied with  two  vascular 
bundles  instead  of  the usual  one (t„,  tIb, Diagram  13,  Fig.  I),  These 
two  strands  pass  outwards  and  fuse  with  those  of  the cotyledons  (C„, 
C„,  Diagram  rg, Fig.  z) ; the  two strands thus produced  undergo  rapid 
centripetal  displacement,  rotate  slightly  towards  one  another,  fuse  ac 
regards  their  protoxylems,  and  finally  together  form  one  bundle 
(Diagram  13,  Fig.  3).  The second  bundle  is  formed  by  the union  of 
the remaining cotyledon- and tubercle-traces (C„ 2„  Diagram 13, Figs. 3-4). 
In Series 2 tliere were present in the upper part  of  the hypocotyl two 
'double'  bundles,  produced  in  the  manner  described  above,  and  two 
epicotyledonary bundles  (e, Diagram 13,  Fig. 3).  The behaviour of  these 
bundles  in  the transition  is  indicated  in  Diagram  13, Figs.  3-5.  Extra- 
ordinarily Iarge '  bairel'  tracheides are developed  in  the central region  of 
the axis. 
In Series I and  Series 3 the formation  of  the diarch  root taltes place 
in a similai- manner by the fusion  of  the opposite pairs  of  phloem-strands, 
but in these seedlings there is no development of  epicotylar bundles. 
The Mamillarias have reached  the ultimate Stage in the development 
of  a succ~ilent  habit  in  the seedling, which, in this group, consists of a tiny 
globular structure ending in a short, thread-like root (Fig. 17). 
Cotyledons are practically absent, for even in the species in which they 
attain their maximurn size they merely appear as two  minute  swellings at 
the apex of  thc spherical  l~ypocotyl  (Figs.  17 and  18).  In spite of  the 
extreme reduction of  the cotyledons, a reduction to microscopic papillae in 
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most  of  the species examined, a  differente  in  size between  tlie  two  can 
alwvays  be  observed.  In general  the stem  apex is  very  much  depressed 
(Fig. I 8). 
Tubercles are well developed in those members  of  the genus in which 
the  cotyledons attain  their  greatest  size, e. g. M.  ?nultic@s,  M. rodn~zthn, 
M.  cextt+cir~ha,  M. j0&2dm, and  iM. ?~zeiaca~ztka;  in  these species it is 
oiily possible to differentiate cotyledonary  fiom epicotyledonary tubercles 
by tlie position  of tlie foriiler in the axils of  the cotyledons.  The tubercle P  ossesses avascular strand which traverses its tissuc to the basc of thccpiiic 
group, but the cotyledon  is  usually  without  a vascular  supply.  In  some 
cases a bundle may reach the base of the secd-lcaf papilla, but morc usually 
it does not do so, but ends blindly in the hypocotyl ; the narnc cotyledonary 
bundle  will  still  be  applied  to  these  strands, l~oivevcs,  for,  from  their 
they obviously represent  the seecl-leaf-traces of  the ottier genera. 
The  beliaviour  of the tubercle-  and  cotyleclon-bundles  1vi11  be  dcscribcd 
later, in the account of the transitiori-phenomena. 
T11e  still further rediiction  of  tlie cotyledons shoivn by J[.  ,bctttncnnthrr, 
J[.  hcxncn~zthn,  and M. erincn7cthn is accompanied by  the partial supprcssion 
*f  the tubercles, which are liere represented  by cotyledonary buds, sucIi as 
were  described  as occurring  in  some species  of  CCI'EILS  ; thesc biids  rnay 
FIG.  17.  Fig.  18.  n//atttilraria mzrllicejs.  L.S.  tlirougli  iipper part of  seedling. 
11fnnzillarZn  s = gronp  of  spines, t = ttibercle, c = cotyledon,  n = stem npex,  a = vrisculnr 
rhoria~ztlrn.  strands.  x  62. 
X  3. 
or rnay not possess vascular tissue.  M. spi~zosissiv~n  and Jf. Dozznt'iz'  have 
neitller  tubercles  nor  buds,  and  tlie  cotyledonary  papillae  are  almost 
entirely suppressed ; while, finally, IW.  $z~silZa  has reached the stagc in ~vhich 
the seedling  consists of  hypocotyl  and root  only ;  cotyledons are entirely 
absent. 
The structural  details  of  the  hypocotyl  and  the  root  so  closely 
resemble those describcd in  Ec?zZ'~io$~is  that any further account of tI~ern  is 
quite unnecessary. 
T~ar~sif  iofz. 
The details  of  the transition-phenomena  in  the different  species  of 
Mamillnria  exarnined differ considerably, so that it is quite impossible to 
give  any general  description;  for  this  reason  the account  of  tlie  various 
species will be given separately. A.  Species  ifz ~which  hdbe~cle-  nfzd cotyled~~-bu~dles  plny n pnyt i12 
root forf~zn2'io?z. 
Jfnnzillnria  nzwlticeps,  Salm-Dyck.  The upper part of the hypocotyl 
contains four vascular bundles, two of  which are supplied by the cotyledon 
arid two by the epicotyledonary tubercles (Diagram 14, Fig. I). 
Very  soon  four  smallcr  epicotylar  bundles  malce  their  appearance, 
alternating with thc other four (Diagram 14, Fig. 2), and the eight blindles 
alrnost  immediately  fuse  into two  groups  (e-t-4, e+  t,), which  take  up 
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DIAGRAU  14.  fl%?)4i~hria  ?lz?f~ticepS. 
a  position in  the intercotyledonary plane alternating with  the two cotyle- 
don-bundles  (C„  C,),  which  have by  this time differentiated (Diagram 14, 
Fig. 3).  The two strands (C„ C,)  rotate slightly and pass inwards to meet 
the two  rotating  bundles  e+ t,  and  e+ t, (Diagratn  14,  Fig.  4).  Tlie 
protoxylems of  the adjacent bundles fuse, and by the continued movements 
of the phloems  they are left in the exarcli position  (Diagram  14,  Fig. 5). 
The  opposite  phloem  groups  finally  fuse, resuiting  in  the formation  of 
a diarch root (Diagram 14, Figs. 5 and 6).  In tliis species the metaxylem 
elements, which  make  their appearance towards  tlie middle regio~i  of thc 
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4.  C, hypocotyl, are of the ' barrel' or spindle type, and are vcry sharply marked 
from the protoxylem (Fig. 1~3). 
17fa~)ziZlarin  rhodnlzthn, Link and Otto.  One of the scedlings examined 
showed a transition alnlost precisely sinrilar to tliat described in JA ~afiZticcps, 
but thc otliers differed. 
In these last the cotyledo~iary  bundles (C„  C.,)  appenred at thc node ; 
Fig. 19,  ~~n~~~ilinria  ?IZ?L~~~E$S.  Protox)>lem  eiements nnd '  barrel ' tracheides.  X  420. 
in  addition to them were  two tubercle-strands  (t„ t,) and  two  epicotyle- 
donary traces  (e), and, very shortly, four  smaller  epicotyledonary strrinds 
were  differentiated.  Fusion  of  these  bundles  toolr  place  ii-i  the manner 
indicated  in  Diagram 15, Figs. I and z.  At this stage the cotyledonary 
phloern  bifurcated, and rotated  through an angle of  goO,  thiis leaving the 
protoxylem exposed.  The remaining four bundles present in the hypocotyl 
rnoved  outwards  and  fiised  laterally  with  the  cotyledonary  bundles 
(Diagram 15, Figs.  3  and  3).  A  fetv  Iarge  metasyletn  elements  begin 
to develop at this stage between the protoxylem  and  the phloem, so tliat 
there are present two strands similar to those figured in Diagram ~4,  Fig. 5. 
The remaining details of the transition are similar to those of 172: ?~z?f~dic~ps. 
MnwziZla~ia  ~~zeiaca~zt/ta,  Engelm.  These seedlings showed a transition 
which in all essential featuses resernbled that of the last described individuals 
of M.  rhoda~~tha. 
Munzillnria  ceitztricirrka,  Lern.  This  species  sliowed  some  slight when  compared  with  the seedlings  of  M. ~hon'n?ztlzn  described 
abovc.  Tlie upper  region  of the hypocotyl possessed, in  addition  to  the 
tubercle- aild  cotyledon-traces, four epicotylar bundles ;  these four stralids 
together  witli  the tubercle-bundles (tu t„  Diagram  16: Fig.  I) by  tlleir 
movemciits finally occupy the intercotyledonary plane. 
The adjacent  epicotyledonary  bundles  soon  fuse,  and  at about  the 
Same  level  cotyledonary  bundle  C,  bif~ircates  (Diagram  16, Fig,  2), tlle 
tubercle-strand  (t,) and the cpicotyledonary  bundle (e) pass outwards arid 
f~~sc  with  the  bifurcated  bundle  (C„  Diagram  16: Fig.  2).  The second 
cotyledonary butlclle  (C,)  shows no sign  of bif~~rcation,  it siinply rotates as 
a  whole  towards c  and f~~ses  latesally with  it ; this fusion bundle  (e+c,) 
then  f~~ses  as regards its protoxylem witli  the tuberclc-bundle (t,),  in  the 
maniler  shown  in  Diagram  16, Fig.  3.  The remaining  details  of  the 
transition resemble those described in M. wwlticeps. 
fVa~r~iZZorinpoZyi:d~a,  Mart.  Tlie two bundles supplied to the hypocotyl 
by the two cotyledons bifurcate early, aiid the transition takes place in the 
manner  shown in Diagram 16, Fig. z  (C,)  ;  unlike M. centrz'cz'rrka, howevei; 
both cotyledonary bundles behave in a similar way.  A slight variation was 
shown by one seedling of the species, in  that the two  halves of  the seed- 
leaf-trace separated  widely aftei bifurcation, and  remained  some distance 
apart throughout the greater part of the Passage through the hypocotyl. 
Mn~~ziilnria  pentacmztha,  Pfeiff.  In  tliis  species  the tubercles  were 
present  in  the form of  cotyledonary  buds,  which  in two of  the seedlings 
examined were supplied with a vascular bundle, while in the third no such 
bundle was present ; the transition-phenomena varied in the two cases. 
In  the  seedlings  belonging  to the first  category,  viz.  those  with 
a  tubercle-bundle,  the  upper  part  of  the liypocotyl  possessed  four  epi- 
cotyledonary, tmo  cotyledonary, and two tubercle Strands.  By the gradual movement of  the tubercle and epicotyledonary strands until they occupicd 
a  position  similar  to  that  indicated  in  Diagrain  16,  Fig.  X, and by the 
subsequent fusion of  the three bundles lying betwecn  thc cotyledon-traces, 
the eight bundlec originally present were reduced to four, which performed 
during  the  remainder  of  the  transition  in  the  inanner  indicnted  for 
Jf.  ?nzi~lticejs  in Diagram 14,  Figs. 3-6. 
The  seedling in which no tubercle-bundles appcared shomed a transition 
very closely  resembling  that  described  for  M.  ~hndauthn,  biit  thc  four 
bundles  occupying the intercotyledonary  plane  in  the latter  species  and 
shown in Diagram 15,  Fig. 3, were, in ~l!l.pc;ztacnnt/ln,all  epicotylar in origin. 
JTm~tiZZn~in  c~i(ccn;rzthn,  Hort  As  in M. ptnlaca~rt/rn,  a tubercle-bundle 
supplying the cotyledonary bud rnay or may  not be present ;  but, unlike that 
species, the transition  takes place in  essentially the same manner in  both 
cases.  Two cotyledonary and t wo  epicotyledonary bundles  ai-e present at 
tlie top of  the hypocotyl ; when  the tubercle-bundles are developed  they 
simply move outwards and fuse with the epicotyledonary straands  (Diagrarn 
17, Figs. I and 2).  Almost concurrently with this fusion the cotyledonai-y 
bundles bifurcate, their phloems separate and rotate until they lie on eitlier 
side of  the protoxylem, which  by this means is left exposed ; during this 
change large metaxylem eIements appear, in the position indicated in Diagram 
17, Fig. 3.  The epicotyledonary strands liave by this time moved laterally 
towards the cotyledon-traces, fusion with them takes  place, and the resulting 
bundles  give  rise  to a  diarch  root  in  a  precisely  similar  way  to that 
indicated in Diagram 14, Figs. 5 and 6. 
B.  Species ilz wkich OTZ@  cotyledorz-  brrndles plny n part Zft root fo~t~~nilotz. 
(Strictly speaking some seedlings of M. pei.ztacnnt,'la and df,  miacan~~u 
fall into this category and not into Group A, but for the sake of  simplicity 
they have been described above.) 
nf &fnnzilZayz'a: ktxacantka, Salm-Dyck.  The transition-features in these 
seedlings  are practically  identical with  those  of M. erincantha, in  which 
cotyledonary bud-bundles are absent. 
MamiZlar.ia  spinosissima, Lern.  The transition-phenomena  of  most  of 
the seedlings of this species which wese examined were practically identical 
tVith  those of  M. eriacnntha, in wliich the tubercle-bundle was absent ; one, 
however, showed a somewhat different method  of  procedure.  In this seed- 
ling the upper hypocotylar  region possessed six epicotyledon-traces lying 
in  two groups  of  three, in alternation with the cotyledonary bundles,  At 
a lower  level each  of  the two groups fused into one strand, which,  unlike 
what  usually  obtains, remained  in  position  during the remainder  of  the 
transition.  Concurrently with the fusion of  the three bundles, the cotyle- 
donary phloem bifurcated; the two halves thus produced rotated and at the 
Same time moved gradually inwards ; thus towards the middle region of  the 
hypocotyl the epicotyleclonary bundles each showed a phloem group derived 
from the cotyledon-bundles lying on either side of  it ; these phloem  groups 
soon  fuse  laterally  with  epicotyledonary  phloem ; the  epicotyledonary 
xylem dies out, but this is probably to be attributed to the age of the seed- 
lings.  During these  changes  the  protoxylems  of  the  cotyledon-strands, 
which  by the movement of the phloems  had  been  left  exposed, undergo 
centripetal displacement ;  finally large metaxylem elernents bridge the @ace 
between them and the diarch root is completed. 
Ma??zzillarZa  Donatii,  Berge.  The transition-phenomena  in  these 
seedlings  very  closely  resemble  those which  are found  in  the  seedlings 
of  fV.  pe?ztnca7zthu  which  possess  no  cotyledonary  tubercle-trace.  The 
bundles are, however, very small, and the xylem is  composed of  very few 
elements. 
MamiZIarZa vzissouriensis, Sweet.  The seedlings of  this species differ 
in one respect from all  of  the above described Mamillarias.  The papillate 
cotyledons  pocsess  at  first  one  median  vascular  strand,  which  almost 
immediately branches into three.  In one of  the two seedlings available for 
examination two of these strands (b and  C, and d and  C, Diagram 18, Fig. I) 
fused in the upper part of  the hypocotyl, so that there were present four 
cotyledonary and four epicotyledonary bundIes. 
The pairs  of  cotyledonary strands rotated  towards  each  other  as  is 
shown in Diagram 18, Fig. z, and at a lower level one epicotyledonary bundle 
(e) fused with each seed-leaf-trace (Diagram I 8, Fig. 3), but this fusion does 
not  take  place  simultaneously.  After it has been  accomplished the four 
phloem-strands separate ;  accompanied by the metaxylem tracheides, tvhich 
from this stage gradually die out, they finally take up a position such as is 
shown in Diagram 18,  Fig. 4.  Towards the base of  the hypocotyl each of the 
protoxylems branch, and  as  a result a tetrarch root is prod~iced  (Diagram 
18, Figs. 5 and 6). The other seedling of this species behaved as did the preceding onc as 
regards  the brancliing of the cotyledonary traces ; tlie brariclies, homever, 
soon fused again, leaving only one cotyledon-bundle for each pnpillate seed- 
leaf.  This bundle bifurcated at a lolver level and thc divided bundle played 
-  - 
the Same part in the transition as  did thc paired bundle of the first described 
seedling.  In all other respects the two seedlings were precisely similar. 
The belated formation of a tetrarch root by  the branching of the xylem 
arms recalls the similar feature described in Cerctts z'o~tzcosz~~. 
C.  Species hz. whics'z cu~~edo~zs  nre ailse~zt,  nrtd ~plcotyledotzary  Iizntdles 
nlo~zeprodt~ce  the root st'r~ickr?~e. 
ManziZZnriapzrsiIln,,  Sweet.  The hypocotyl of  these seedlings possesses 
in its upper region  four vascular  strands.  These bundles move gradually 
towards the centre, and at  the same time rotate sliglitly towards one another 
in pairs;  finally the protoxylems of  a  pair fuse and metasylem elements 
begin to appear centripetally, until a solid mass of large '  barrelJ tracheides 
results.  During this development the phloem-strands have been gradually 
M  2 moving laterally,  until the opposite groups finally fuse, and a  diarch root 
resultc.  The transition  is thus seen to be very similar  to that illustrated 
in Diagram 14,  Figs. 3-6,  but the four groups are in M. pusilln all epicotylar 
in origin. 
The Cactaceous seedlings examined can be classified into two groups so 
far  as their external morphology  is concerned.  The first of  these groups 
includes those seedlings whicli bear a more or less close resemblance to those 
of an  ordinary Dicotyledon, having  a  long hypocotyl and distinctly leafy 
cotyledons.  Three genera are included in this division, namely, Pegfeskia, 
0pzi)ztin and ATopalen ;  the seedlings of the first show no sign of a succulent 
habit, but in  the last two genera  evidence of  it is given in  the somewhat 
swollen hypocotyl and in the thiclr seed-leaves. 
The second group is composed of  all the other genera which llave been 
cxamined,  viz.  Phyllocactz~s, Cerezcs,  Piloce~ezts, Rhipsalis,  Echi~zocere~~s, 
Echi?zopsis,  Echi~zocactt~  and ManzilZaria.  The members of this group sliow 
a considerable diminution in  length and a  marked  increase in succulence as 
compared with  the seedlings of  the first group ; in them  the hypocotyl is 
always short and is  ovoid or  globular  in  shape, while the cotyledons are 
small, pointed structures often microscopic in size. 
Generally  spealting, two  types  of  transition  are found  in  the order; 
the A?zenzarrlle~za  type of  Miss  Saigant is  characteristic of  the seedlings 
of  Group  I, tvhile  Van  Tieghern's  Type 3 forms  the ground-plan of  the 
transition phenoniena  of  the members  of  Group I1 ; in  this  respect  the 
seedling anatomy follows the morphology. 
In the seedlings of  this group  the transition in the upper part of  the 
hypocotyl  follows closely  the Ane?narrhena type,  with  the exception of 
OpniztZit  ~~acz~laca~ztha  and 0. Pseudo-tuna.  The type is  maintained  and 
a tetrarch  root  is  established  in the usual way in Nopnlen  n. sp., Opu?ztM 
Ficzrs-ilrcEzca,  0. Tunn, 0. polyafztha,  0.  imbricatu,  0. Bergevia?za, and 
0.  stricta  Series A  and  C, but  a  modification  of  it occurs in  0. st~icta 
Series  B,  0.  alJicans,  heskia n.  sp.,  and P. Pititnche.  The seedling 
structure is, however, of very little use in delimiting the genera in the  group, 
for the resemblance  between  two  species of  the Same genus is sometimes 
much less close than between species of  different genera ;  thus Nopaleu n.  J-$. 
and  Opzrlttin Ficzrs-illdicn, or  Opzlntia albicans  and Peye~kia  lz.  sp,  would 
appear from their  seedling  anatomy to be much more closely related than 
Op~r?ztz'a  I;iczds-i?zclica and 0,  a  Zbicans. GROUP  11. 
Thc transition  in  the  inajoriiy of  the species  esarnined in this group 
was  of  Van Tieghem's Type 3 ;  many variations on it occurred, of wliich 
the following were the most important :- 
(n)  In P/-yllocnct2~s,  Ccl-etrs, Pz'loce~czts,  Eclliilocc~eus,  sp. of Bc/LZ~iopsis, 
and  certain  species  of Echi?~ocnctz~s,  the root  is  not  of  thc typical diarch 
nature,  but  possesses  four phloem-  and  two sylem-brindles ; this is  duc 
to the fact that the opposing groups of  bast remain apart in tlie hypocotyl 
instead of fusing. 
(J) In many seedlings a cotyledonary tubercle-bundle is  developed ; 
it usually merely fuses Iaterally with a portion  of  the cotyledon-strand, but 
in  Eclli7zocnctzis  Ottonis,  Ec/ti~zo$sZs  IILILZ~L)ZEX  Series  z,  Piio.ceyt.rr~s  r.zc~etrs 
Series  I,  M~nzil~nrzk  ??z?dtic@s, 1lL  rIlocEa?ztIln (one  seedling),  and  11% 
pentaca~zthn,  it played  an essential part in the root formation, forming half 
of  each of the '  double' bundles. 
(C)  In Echi~zocnctm  hexnedropl'rovzu and  Mn~~zzllnria  ~~zissoztr.i~tzsis 
a tetrarch root  is formed in  a  manner wl~icli  recalls  the similar feature in 
Opzryztin mnczrZuccr%  thn. 
In  Group 11,  as in  Group  I,  the transition-pl~enomena  afford  little 
assistance  in  the delimiting  of  genera  within  the group,  for  the  details 
of  the  seedling  anatomy are  not always  constant  in  a single species, and 
much  less  in  a particular genus ; this is wel1 Seen  in Echi~to~sis  ~tzz~Zt~Zex, 
Pilocewus exere~zs,  MnnziZZnvin  I-llorEa?cth/zn,  and  Af. pcntncntit/tn.  Further, 
although in  some cases, as foi-  example in the genus Cerms, the seedling 
anatomy of  the species is a fairly constant feature, yet individuals of  other 
genera  bear  so close  a resemblance  to them  that it is impossible by this 
means to separate one genus from the other ; in other words, it is impossibfc 
to define a genus in terms of  its seedling structure. 
On  the other  hand, just  as  the  seedlings of  Group I are distinctly 
marked  off  by their external appearance from  thosc of  Group 11:  so the 
transition-phenomena  of  the members of  Group  I are fairly constant and 
are  sharply marked off from the type of transition characteristic of  Group 11. 
From  this  it  would  seem  that  the  physiobgical  factors  which  have 
iiltimately resulted  in  the specialized seedlings of  Group  II liave reacted 
on the seedling anatomy, producing a transition vesy  different from  that of 
the less reduced rnembers of Group I. 
RELATION  OF  THE SEEDLING  ANATO~IY  TO  SOME  PI-IYLOGENETIC 
PROBLEMS. 
One of  the most  interesting  features in  the seedling anatomy of  the 
Cactaceae is  the occurrence  in some  genera,  e.  g.  Opzuttin  and NLlpaZea, 
of  the  type  of  transition shown by  Miss Sargant to be characteristic of 
Compare Figs. I,  2, and 6 with Figs.  7, 8, 9, 16, and 17. Alzefr2ayrhena  asp/todeZoid@s, So far as has been ascertained this formation 
of a  tetrarch  root-stele  from  two  cotyledonary traces l-ias been previously 
described in  only two  other dicotyledonous seedlings, Ernwthis  hhntalis' 
arid  ~~nTop/-yllz~~~  peltatz~m,' in  both  of which  the  tetrarch  arrangement 
is fugitive and the root  is really a diarch structure.  In the Cactaceae, On 
the other hand, the resemblance to Anemnvuhena is more compIete, for the 
tetrarch  structure persists  to the  root-tip ; indeed,  the  only  important 
differente between the two seems to lie in the fact that the two cotyledonary 
bundles are clerived in the Cactaceae from two seed-leaves and in Ane~n~y- 
rhe?zn  from one. 
The occurrence  of  the A;rzemnrrhenn type in  a  modified  form in  a 
member  of  the natural order Ranunculaceae whicli, on ober grounds, has 
been considered to beas  a  somewhat close relation to the Monocotyledons, 
has been used as a reason for forrnulating an h~pothesis  as to the origin of 
the monocotylcdonous condition, namely, a theory that '  tlie two cotyledons 
of  Primitive  Angiosperms  have  united  to  form  the  single  member  in 
Monoc~tyledons'.~  The close resemblance bctween Ernlzthis and Anemar- 
rhena led to the conclusion that there is probably '  a real genetic connection 
between  Ern?ztAis and  Awe%a~rkwza;  that  they  are descended  from  a 
common ancestor with two distinct seed-leaves, each represented by a single 
trace  in  the  hypocotyl '.4  Now  tlie  cotyledons  of  Ernnthis  are  united 
as regards  their  petioles, and this led  to the statcment that even if there 
were no historical connexion between them, '  the structure of  Ernnthis may 
nevertheless  illustrate  the double  origin  of  the A+ze~gnvrhe?za  cotyledon. 
For without the analogy of Eranthis, the assumption that each trace in  the 
cotyledon of  A?ze~itnrrkena  represented  a distinct seed-leaf was groundless, 
Not only was direct evidence of such a double origili absent, but there was 
nothing to show that the union oftwo cotyledons, if it did take place, would 
actually  give  rise  to such  a  type  of  vascular  symmetry.'  The second 
Dicotyledon  in  which  the  A7ze~~zarrhe~zn  type  was  found  was  also  a 
geophilous  seedling in which  the petiolar tube was well developed ;  hence 
the 'fusion'  hypothesis  appeared  to  receive  additional  support, for  the 
known  facts seemed  to  show that union  of  cotyledons might bring about 
such  a  vascular arrangement as was  found  in  Aneina~rhe~zn.  But at the 
Same time  it  must  be observed  that the formation of  a cotyledonary tube 
does not necessarily produce this Anemavrhe~za  type of structure, for in two 
other  Ranunculaceous seedlings, De&kifrilL~n  sp. (probably f~udicaule)  and 
Sargant, E.  : The Origin of the Seecl-Leaf in Monocotyledons.  New Pliyt.,  i, 1902, P.  112. 
"argant,  E. : Reconstraction of a R~ce  of Primitive  Angiosperms.  Ann.  Bot.,  xxii,  1~08, 
P. 170. 
Loc. cit., p.  183. 
Sqant, E. :  A Theory of  the  Origin  of Monocotyledons, founded on the Striictiire of their 
Seedliiigs.  Ann. Bot.,  xvii, 1903. AIIE~~~O~ZE  CCII'O?&(IY~~,~  a cotyledonary tube is  preseiit, but  the tratisitioti  i.; 
of tlie ordinary Ra~iunculaceous  type in  whicli  there is  2  diarcb root  antl 
no hint of  tetrarchy.  Thus it is sccri that the developncnt of a cotyledonary 
tube niay or may not give rise, even in seedliiigs of tlie samc fnniily, to the 
Atzcnra~~~he~zn-type  of vascular  rearrangement ; while  this same type nlay 
occur,  as has  been  sl~owri  above,  iii  seedlings  in  whicli  there is  not  tlie 
slightest sign of cotyledonary fusion. 
It "cannot be considered that the resernbla~~ce  of  Ojzrztiu, for csarnple, 
to  A~zemnr?*Aena  is  the result of  a close genetic relation bet\vcen tlie  two ; 
nor  can it be  concedcd that it ic  diie to a response of  two unrclated forms 
to similar conditions ; hence nre cnnnot but concludc that the resemblatice 
is  accidental.  This being  so, tl-ien it is  quite possible  that  the similarity 
of  Et-attthis and  P0d~$h3~d2t7)~  to A7~~?11,1n~vlrc?zn  is  also  accidental,  more 
especially  as the other tmo  reIated  seedlings,  DeIphZi~iz~t~~  and Atzeozonc, 
do not diverge from the normal Ranalian type, though tliey miglit naturally 
be espected to do so, on analogy with E$-a~zthis. 
The theoretical importance of  the anatomical sesemblance of  Erntztlris 
to A?senza7v*/trna  has already been  denied  on otller grounds by Tansley.' 
Miss  Sargant, in her paper on  the 'Reconstruction of a Race of  Primitive 
Angiosperms ':  has  put forward  many  reasons  for  the probability  of  a 
dicotyledonous Proangiocperrn ; she  concludes that the monocotyledotious 
condition asose by a fusion of the cotyledons in adaptation to a geophiloiis 
habit, the fusion  taking  place  on account  of  the need  for stritt economy 
which must be observed by the seedging.  But, as hns been  already pointed 
out,  the  evidence  on  which  the 'fusion'  hypothesis was  based  Iias  been 
considerably  rveakened  by  the discovery  of  the  A7zt.mar~Ae~tn  type in 
seedlings  of  such  a  specialized  order  as tIie  Cactaceae ; mareovcr,  the 
cconomizing  of  time and material  may  have  taken place  in  at least tivo 
other  ways  svitbout  necessitating  any theory  of  fusion.  It  may  have 
occurred :- 
r. By  the  gradual  suppression  of  one  cotyledon  of  an  ancestral 
pair, OS, 
2.  By the assumption of different functions by the two cotylcdons. 
The frrst  of  these views, the ' suppression'  hypotilesis,  was  suyported by 
Prof.  Hen~low,~  and  Miss  SargantQas  summarized the most important 
evidence given by  liim in support of  his views. 
Charles and Francis Darwino have  shown that dicotyledonous plants 
1 Sargant, E. :  loc. cit. 
2  Tansley, A. G.:  Kednction in Descent.  New Phyt., i, p.  132. 
8  Loc. cit. 
4  Henslow,  G. :  A Theoretical Origin of Endogens from Exogens by Adaptation to an Xqualic 
Habit.  Lin.  Soc. Journ.,  xxix, 1892. 
Sargmt, E.:  Xeconstrnction  of  a  Rnce of  Primitive  Angiosperms.  Ann.  Bot.,  xxii, I~S, 
P, 775. 
"arwin,  C. and F. :  Power of  Movement in Plants, 1860, p.  94. may possess cotyledons in which one S~OWS  signs of reduction, or  even  of 
complete abortion, and  they cite as instances  of this Cilrus AzLF~?~~~~~~,  in 
svhich the cotyledons differ in size and are not: necescarily placed opposite 
to one another ;  Pnchii.cr. aquaticn, which  S~OWS  similar  features; species 
of  ABronilz,  in  which  one  of  the  cotyledons  is  quite rudimentar~;  arid 
Chnevophyllupn and Corydalis, where only one cotyledon is present.  Thy 
inCer  that  ' these is  some  close  connection  between  the  reduced  size of 
one  or  both  cotyledons  and  the  formation  by  the  enlargement  of  the 
hypocotyl  or of  the radicle of  a  so-called  bulb . . .  and that one  or both 
cotyledons, from being superfluous, decreased in size '.  A f~lrther  illiistration 
of  this  reduction  in size of  the  cotyledons  is  afforded  by the Cactaceae 
seedlings. 
Additional evidence of  this suppression is given by Goebel '  for Trnjn, 
in which not only is there a differente in the size of  the cotyledons, but the 
larger one arises as a terminal structure upon the embryo, while the smaller 
is lateral to the stem-bild. 
Finally, the experimental worlc  of  A. W. Hill %n  tlze genus Cyclnvzcn 
has shown that normally only one cotyledon is developed, which first serves 
as an absorbing Organ, and, later, as an assimilating one ;  the rudiment of 
the second cotyledon is always present, and should anything happen to the 
first cotyledon this rudiment develops into a normal green leaf.  Further, 
in  some species the second  cotyledon may closely resemble  the first one, 
while in others it is more like a foliage leaf. 
Thus there is no lack of  evidence to show that the partial or complete 
suppression of  one of  the seed-leaves may occur in the Dicotyledons when 
the  necessity  for  economy  occurs ; and  it  is  possible  that  a  similar 
suppression, owing to the adoption of  a geophilous I-iabit, may have taken 
place in the ancestors of  Monocotyledons. 
For  these  reasons  it  does  not  appear  necessary  to  postulate  a 
theory of fusion  to account  for  the occurrence  of  the monocotyledonou~ 
condition, 
The second  theory relating  to the evolution  of  the Monocotyledons 
has been put forward  by A. W.  I-3[ilI,3 as the result of  his observations on 
the germination  of apparently monocotyledonous species of  Peferonzin;, in 
which one cotyledon is hypogeal, and acts as  a sucker, while the other has 
assumed  the appearance and functions of a foliage leaf.  He  suggests that 
evolution along similar lines may have produced the normal  seedling habit 
of such  monocotyledonous  orders  as Araceae, and that the cotyledon arid 
Goebel, K. : Organography of Plants, Part 11, Oxford, 1905, p.  257. 
'  Hill, A. W. :  The Seedlings of  certain Pseiido-monocotyledonc.  Section I<, Brit. Ass.,York, 
I 906. 
'  FIill, A. M',\'. :  hlo~hology  and Seedling  Stiucture of  the  Geophilous species of  Pe.bc~WJia, 
together with some Views on the Origin of Monocotyledons.  Ann. Bot., XX, 1906,  p. 395. so-called  '  first  leaf'  wllich  are  directly  opposite  to  each  othcr  in  tfie 
seedlings of  some species  of At-zni~  and ArzSnc~irn  rnay be the  equivalcnt 
of  the  two  cotyledons  of  Pcpc~ontirt. 1-52  has  f~~rther  shownl  that  iti 
Arisnrz~~~~  vzr4pzi.e  the '  first leafJ  can perform thc function of  a  cotyledon 
when the Iatter has becorne aboited or becn torn off. 
Among the Monocotyledons the Araceae have becn  considered  to bc 
most  nearly related  to the Piperaceae,  ' The affinities  between  two such 
simple orders as the Piperaceae and Araceae appcar to be much rnore clocc 
and  definite  than between  the anornalous  Ranunculaceae  and the highly 
specialized  Liliaceae,  and  in  the former  case  the modified pseudo-mono- 
cotyledonous Peperoz~zz'as  show definite homologies  in their adult condition 
with  the Monocotyledons.'  It seems probable that in some of  the Mono- 
cotyledons, at  any rate, the monocotyledonous condition has arisen  from 
the dicotyledonous one along similar lines to those followed by the Pepe~o- 
?/tias  in their development of  the geophilous habit. 
In this  connexion it  may be noted  that there has always been much 
difference  of  opinion  as to the interpretation of  the Organs present  in  the 
grass embryo, and  the view has been  put  forward that the scutellum and 
the germ-sheath represent highly differentiated parts of a single cotyledon ;? 
in view of A. W. Hill's work it is possible that they represent two cotyledons 
which have each taken on a separate function.  A similar explanation may 
serve  to explain  the cornplicated  structure  of  those  monocotyledonous 
seedlings in which the seed-leaf is differentiated into an haustorium, a  rniddle 
portion, and a sheath, e. g.  Trade~c~~ztia,  Cyperus,  &C.  In  other  mono- 
cotyledonous families,  e. g. Juncagineae,  Butomeae,  and  Alismaceae,  the 
cotyledon becomes green, and according to Goebel  does not differ in form 
and structure from  the first foliage leaves  in any essential  fcature, though 
its anatomical differentiation is somewhat simpler. 
According  to Miss  Sargant;  however, the  seedling  anatomy of  the 
Monocotyledons  does  not support A. W. Hill's  view,  for the first  leaf  is 
characterized by a midrib and usually has lateral bundles in addition to it, 
while  the cotyledon usually has no midrib ; it has instead a doubIe bundle 
or  two  single  and  quite  distinct  bcindles,  while  in  the  cases  in  which 
a  rnidrib  is  present  it  usually  shows  its  double  character  during  the 
transition. 
The  presence  or  absence  of  a  midrib  seems  then to be  the  chief 
difference between  the cot~ledon  and the first leaf, and the question as to 
the possibility of  the first leaf  being a second  cotyledon really rests upon 
the importance which can be attached to the '  double' bundle. 
L  Hili, A. W. :  The  Origin of MonocotyIedons.  Ann. Bot.,  xxii, 1908. 
B  Rendell, A. B. : The Classification of Flowering Plants, i,  p.  235. 
Goebel, K. :  loc. cit.,  p.  40s. 
Loc. cit., p.  178. On  this point the seedling structure of the Cactaceae can throw some 
light.  In  general  the upper  part  of  the hypocotyl of these seedlings is 
occupied by two ' double' bundles, which may have been  formed in  one of 
the following ways :-  , 
I. By  the bifurcation  of  the  cotyledonary  bundle,  e.g. Echi?)op~i~ 
gauZt$lex. 
2.  By the fusion of  separate vascular strands. 
The strands which fuse may be :- 
(&) The two  separate bundles  present  in  a  cotyledon, e.g. Ethin. 
opsis Lagermannii, Cereus#eruvin~zus,  and Echinocerez~s  Ekretl. 
bergii. 
(b) The cotyledoii-bundle and its tubercle-bundle, e. g. Echi~tocactu~ 
Otto?zis,  Series 3. 
(C)  The fused  cotyledon-  and tubercle-bundles  to form  one half of 
the double bundle, the other half being similarly produced, e,g. 
Echi~socnctus  Otionis, Series I, Mn?fiiZlnria nzudticeps. 
(d) The fused cotyledon- and tubercle-bundles  to form  one  half  of 
the double  bundle, the other  half being  formed  by the fusion 
of  the other two cotyleclonary strands, e. g. Eckinopsis tubijloua. 
(e) The epicotyledonary strands only, e. g. Ma??zilZa~inpusilla. 
Further,  in  Mug?zilla~ia  ?7zissoz~rie~zsis  the  '  double'  bundle  may  be 
produced  either  by bifurcation  of  a single strand or by the fusion of  the 
separate ones ;  while  in Mnmillnria  centrz'cii~r/za  one ' double ' bundle  ic 
derived by the splitting of  the cotyledon-trace, and the other by the inter- 
action of  a tubercle- and a cotyledon-strand. 
A consideration of these various methods of formation of  tlie '  double' 
bundle in the Cactaceae points to the fact that it is unsafe to formulate any 
theory  on  the  homology  of  such  variable  structures ;l for  they  would 
appear to be  nothing more tlian an  arrangement of  the vascular elements 
in such a way  that the change froin stem to root structure may take place 
as conveniently as  possible ;  they would certainly not appear to have any 
definite morphological value.  If then the 'double' bundle, which appears 
to be a  fairly constant feature of  the cotyledon of  Monocotyledons, is  not 
necessarily the homologue  of  two separate bundles, that is, if  the '  double' 
bundle  has  no  definite morphological significance, it is quite possible to 
account for the clistinction between the vascular symmetry of  the cotyledon 
and of  the ' first Ieaf'  in  the Monocotyledons.  Thus, supposing that the 
ancestor  of  thc  group  was  a  seedling  with  two  equivalent  cotyledons, 
adaptation to a geophilous habit led to these cotyledons assuming different 
functions;  one  serving as an Organ  for  the absorption of  the endosperm, 
the other retaining its assimilating function.  Since the need for economizing 
Themas, E.  N. :  A  Theory  of  the Double Leaf-trace founded  on Seedling Strncture.  New 
Phyt.,  vi, p.  88. time was  urgent, one seed-leaf delayed its appearance more and Iriore until 
finally the symmctry of the root-stele  of  the scGdling  lisd  to bc  attni~ied 
without  its aid, and the second  cotyledon became prnciicnlly tllc first  leaf. 
iVe rnay consider that, since the cotyledons originally ~verc  equivalciit  in 
function, their  vascular  structure would  be siinilar, each  of  them  would 
contribute cqually to  the  ioot-structure, ancl  each worild  fuinish  a strand 
opening out somewhere in its coursc as a '  double ' buudlc.  In tiie  sucking ' 
cotyledon  it would  obviously be  an advantage to dcIay the  closing up of 
the '  double ' bundle and  to separate its parts, producing the appearance of 
two distinct bundles, especially wl-iere mucli endosperni had to be absorbed. 
In these cases tlie structure of  the first cotyledon and the second woulci be 
different, but the second  might still, although its appearance was delayed, 
contribute  to the root  forrnation.  Finally, when  the second secd-leaf  did 
not  develop  until  very  late,  the first  would  necessarily  carry  out  the 
transition unaided ;  its two strands, formed as indicated above, would  now 
each act as a '  double ' bundle, and the difference between the two originally 
equivalent  cotyledons would  be  still  further increased,  In this connexion 
it is  important to remember  that 'seedlings  are thrown on  their own re- 
sources  at so  early  a  period  in  their  life  history  that  the  struggle  for 
existence, repeated through many generations, often transforms their whole 
structure.  At  the  time  of  germination  this  structurc  ic  still  so little 
diffcrentiated as to be extraordinarily plastic.' 
It is, therefore, quite conceivable that the  difference in structure between 
the cotyledon  and  the  so-called  '  first  leaf'  in  Nonocotyledons  can be 
explained  as due  to  the  physiological  needs  of  tlie  young  plant, and 
if  so,  A.  W.  Hill's  theory  is  stiIl  left  without  any  serious  objection 
against it. 
In conclusion, of  the three hypotheses which  have been put fortvard  in 
explanation  of  the  evolution  of  Monocotyledons  from  a  dicotyledonous 
ancestry :- 
I.  The ficsion  hypothesis  is  seriously  weakened  by the discovery  OE 
the facts described above. 
2.  The s2lppression hypothesis is but slightly affected. 
q.  The /Zrst  leuf  hypothesis  is  supported,  for  the  chief  objection 
which has been urged against it has been shown to be no longer valid. 
In regard to the transition-phenomena of the seedlings of the Cactaceae, 
much variation is to be found throughout  the group ; it does  not al~vays 
appear to be uniform even in the mernbers  of  a single genus, as is Seen  in 
Optt~ztiu  and A!fa~tziZZu~ia,  although it may be fairly constant, as for esamplc 
in  Cereus.  Ganong  has  already  pointed  out that in  all  probability the 
adaptations to physioIogica1 needs in the adults have worked back into the 
1 Sargant, E. : The Origin of the Seed-Leaf in hi~nocot~ledons.  New Phyt., i, p. 108. 
2  Ganong, W.  F. : loc. cit. embryo, for the form of  the seedlings corresponds very closely with that ,,f 
t11e  adnlt~. A study of the seedling anatomy shows that not only the form 
but also the structure has been so influenced ;  this is Seen, for example, in the 
appearance of tubercles and of '  barre1 '  tracheides in seedlings of those plants 
in wllich similar features are characteristic of the adults. 
Miss Sargant lias shown that much variation in the  tiansitioii-phenomena 
occurc in the Liliaceae, and T. G. Hill  has foui~d  that '  the details of the 
transition in the Piperaceae are anything but rigid ', while there is probably 
much variatiotl in the Centrospermae '. 
Since, then, there is such variation in small groups of plaiits, and since 
seedling structure can be influenced by physiological factors working on  the 
adults, to me it does not appear justifiable to  use such characters as indicators 
of phylogenetic connexions. 
I. These is a gradual increase in succulence combined  with a marked 
decreace in size in the seecllings from Peveskia, whicli  is normall~  dicot~le- 
donous in form, tlirough Ojzintia, NojnZea, PhyZlocactz~s,  Ce~ez~s,  Piloceveziss, 
Echinocerez~s,  Xhipsalis, Echi~zopsis,  Echi~zocnctzis  to  JlanzilZaria,  in which tlie 
seed-leaves are either microscopic or absent. 
2.  In  general  the  cotyledons  are two  in  nurnber ; they  are always 
unequal in size, the difference being most marked in Nopnlen.  Seed-leaves 
are absent in MauziJlariapusilln. 
Three cotyTedons were found in Opzdfztia stricta, Series C.  In Eclzi~o- 
ccz~-t.tzrs  Ottoliis, Seiies I, one of tlie two cotyledons was split to its base, giving 
the seedling the appearance of possessing three distinct seed-leaves, and three 
cotyledonary tubercles were also present. 
In Echitzocactz~s  Otto7zis, Series 3, onc of  the two cotyledons was bifur- 
cated  almost  to its  base  and tlie  split  cotyledon subtended one tubercle 
which was laterally elongated. 
3. Cotyledonary  buds  have  been  obscrved  in  Cereus  2'ria7gz~laris, 
Echi~o&is Eyriesii, E. Zz~ccwzizii,  E. Oxygona,  Echi~zocnctz~s  bicolor, E. 
n'eltzrdatzls and MumiZlarin hexacaizthn. 
There is an increase in the size of  the buds, and a vascular bundle to 
supply them  in  PhylZocact~~s  Hookeri,  CEYCZLS  ~OY~~OSZLS,  C.  ~emvia?zzis,  C. 
7a?rtacar?i, C.  Spnchia7zzls, Pilocereus  exerews, P. aZJi@i~zus,  Ec/zi7zocact~~s 
bicolor (one seedling), Mamz'llarinpe~ztctca~ztha  and M, eriaftthn. 
Tubercles with  spines of the form found in  the mature plant occur in 
Ecfiitzopsis vtz~lt$lex, E.  Lager*zantzii,  E. t$ib@orcc, Echi~ocact~~s  Ottofzis, 
Hi'l,  T*  G, : On  tlie Seedling ~tructiire  ot certain Piperales.  Arm. ~ot.,  1906,  P.  194, ManziZZnrin  nzt~ltic~.ps,  Al.  rhonTatrtAn, AK  cetztrici~~hn,  17f. meiaca?zt/cn and 
M.  polyFdra. 
4.  The cotyledonary bucl-buncllcs behnve in  various ways.  They rnay 
or may not be essential to the formation of the root-structure. 
In the following species tliey are essential iii the transition, formitig onc 
half  of  a '  double'  bundle : Ec/ti~zupsis  ~?ziiltipl~-.t-,  Series  z,  Ec/tinocnclzls 
Ott07tis, ilfantillnvin ?tzidticeps,  BI. rjlod~/rfAa  (sonie seed lings), and Pilocei~e~ts 
c,ve~e'elzs,  Series I. 
In the following species they are not  essential  in  the root  fosmation. 
They may :- 
(U) Fuse laterally with one half of  the double bundle, e.g. P/pllocrrctzrs 
Haokeri,  Cerct~s  tortzrosits,  C.  $erzdvinizzcs,  PiZoccjpczis, EcAi~zopsis  ~ttrrltiplex, 
Series I, E. Luge~mnnizii,  E. ttrlizlorn, and JflnnzillnPz;npolq*i:d~a,  Series r. 
(fi)  Fuse  with  an  epicotyledon-strand? and tlie f~~sion  product  unite 
laterally with the cotyledon-trace, Echitzocnctz~s  bicolor, Series 2, Mnr~zillnrin 
~ltodnnfhn  (some seedlings), and M.$oi'y?&n,  Series 2. 
(C)  Bifurcate and rotate, each  half  bundle fusing with  the cotyledon- 
bundle, e.g. EclLi~zocactt~s  Ot~o?zis. In Pilocevezrs nibispiitzrs, Series I, and in 
one cotyledon of  Echzitopsis nzuitiplex, Series 3, the tubercle-bundle which 
bifurcated consisted of phloem only. 
5. The transition-phenomena are of the Aner~znr~Aettn  type in Ojzuztin 
Ficz~s-iyzdica,  0.  imbricnta, 0. Ttmn, O,polyant/la, U.  Beygeria7za, 0.  stricziz and 
NopaZea  ?J,  sp.  This type is slightly modified in 0. Tz~nn,  Series C, and  in 
one seedling of  0.  polyantha, and is considerably modified in EcAi?~ocacr'tcs 
I'texaedrophorzis and E. dedclz7~ctntzbs. 
The following species shovv a branching into three of the cotyledonary 
xylem, but the lateral  arms die out  again  at a later stagc, and the two 
intercotyledonary  root-poles  arise  independently  of  the  cotyledonary 
xylem :- 
Pereskia 92. sp.,  Optc?zdia strictn, 0.  albica~zs.  In P. Pititnche the two 
intercotyledonary  root-poles  do  not  arise, so the root-structure  is of  the 
C8~eu.r  type.  In 0. ~~zact~lncnntha  and 0. Pseztdo-iznza the tetrarch root 
arises in a sirnilar way to 0. stricta, but there is  no previous suggestion of 
the Anenzarrhel-ta type. 
In all the remaining  Cactaceae  seedlings examined the two ' double ' 
bundles which are found in the hypocotyi follow a somewhat similar Course, 
and the transition is of Van Tieghemls  Type 3.  The bundles rotate until 
the phloems  lie on  either side of  the xylem in which the protoxylem  has 
becorne exarch ; the phloems then either fuse in pairs to form a diarch root, 
or else remain isolated, when the Cerezrs root type results. 6.  The epicotyledonary vascular  tissue plays  no  essential part  in the 
transition-phenomena in  any of  the species exa~nined  except Man2i/hria 
pz$sil,la, in  which seedling no cotyledons are present ; it is, howeves, differ. 
entiated  very  early, especially  in  the  Mamillarias,  and  Supplements  th, 
existing vascular supply. 
7.  There are differentes in the method of transition between seedlings 
of  the same species, in  the case  of  Oprwztia  strz'cta,  Echinojsis ~zz~lt@le~ 
ManzilZaria rhoda?ztkn and M. pelztacn?zthn. 
8, The two '  double'  bundles  of  the  hypocotyl  show  a very  great 
variation in their method of  formation.  They may arise :- 
(n) By  thc bifurcation of  the cotyledonary  bui~dle,  e.g. Eclzinopsi~ 
.rnultipZex, Opzintia @.,  &C. 
(d)  By the fusion of  separate vasciilar strands.  The strands which 
fuse may be :- 
(I) The  two  separate  bundles  prescnt  in  the  cotyledon,  e.g. 
Ecki~zopsis  L age~ma~zizii,  Cereus perz6via~z~s  and Echi?zocerez~~ 
Eltreniiergii. 
(IL) The cotyledon-bundle and its tubercle-bundle, e. g. Echi?zocnct~rs 
Ottonis, Series 3, Xamillnria gnz~lticeps  and M. cenkicirrka, 
(3)  The fusion product  of  a  cotyledon- and a  tubercle-bundle to 
form  one  half  of  the ' double'  bundle, the other half  being 
produced by another similar f~ision,  e.g. Echinocactzis Ottotolzis, 
Series I. 
(4)  The fusion  product  of  a cotyledon- and  a  tubercle-bundle to 
form one half of the ' double'  bundle, the other  half  being 
produced  by  the  fusion  of  two  cotyledon-strands,  e.g. 
Echinqbsis tzd@ora. 
(5) The epicotyledonary bundles, c.g. MantiZZa~iapzrsilZa. 
g.  ' Barrel ' tracheides are present in the hypocotyl and root of  Op?iniia 
stricta,  0.  ??zacztlaca?ttha, Cereus  tortuosus,  C.  perzcuia?zz~s, Echinopsis 
~~zultiplex,  E. tzib@ora, E. Lagernzannii, Echi~zocactus  Otto~zis,  and all the 
species of Ma7niZlarZa examined. 
10.  A tetrarch root is  characteristic of  Pereskia  71.  ~p.,  the Ojz~?~tias, 
~Vopalen  TZ.  sp., Echinocnctz~s  kemedrapllorus, E. denztcintz~s  and Ma?%illnria 
itzissaz~uie~zsis. 
A ' Cereus'  type of arrangement, with  four phloem  and  two  xyletn 
bundles, is  found in  the roots of  Pereshin Pititacke, Pilyllocnctus Hookeyi, 
Cerez~s  torlzdosus,  C perzdviaizzu, C.  Yn?+zacarzi,  C. Spac/zz'a?zus,  C. lrin~zgztlaris, 
Pilocerezu  exerens,  P.  albi@Z~zus, Ec/zi?zo$sis  Ey&sii,  E. mult$lex,  E. 
tzil>$ora  and Ec/li?zocnctzu Wislezeni. A  normal  diarch  root  is  produced  in  Rkz$mlis  J/ariaii2gia?~a,  R. 
~lissifrtilis,  Echi?zocerezis  Ehrefzbsrgii, E. ci?zernscens, Echitzo$sis  oq.pona, 
B. Lngenna~znii,  E. Z~~ccarijtii,  Ec/tinocactzcs bicalur, E. Ottottis, and  the 
species of Mn~nillaria  with tlie exception of  &I. misso?rrie?~sis. 
11. The adaptations shown by adult plants in response to their environ- 
ment, which have been irnpressed  on  the forvt  of the young  seedling, have 
]lad a correspondiug influence on their internal structure. 
Ta. It is not justifiablc to use the seedling structure as an indicator  of 
phylogenetic connexions. 